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Global Senior  
Pastors’ Report
For 35 years now, we have remained dedicated to loving God, 
loving people and loving life. We are so thankful for the people 
who call Hillsong Church home, and their continual commitment 
to the vision of our church. It is through their involvement we 
can reach our communities with the hope and love found 
in Jesus. Each week in 2018, over 43,000 people attended 
Hillsong Church Australia at one of our 30 locations. 

The theme for this year was “There is More”. This message 
encouraged our congregation to live with the expectancy that 
God has more for each of us, has great plans for our lives and 
has more for us to do in the lives of others. 

As a church family, we responded to the ongoing humanitarian 
crises in Syria and Iraq, by partnering with Preemptive Love 
Coalition in their work with displaced families and refugees. We 
partnered with World Vision to provide life-saving assistance 
on the ground in Indonesia, following a series of devastating 
earthquakes. We were also able to contribute to relief efforts 
aimed at supporting drought-affected Australian farmers. 

In 2018, we launched new global locations in Ottawa and Toronto, 
Canada, with our Australian church providing practical and 
financial support for these new locations. This year our Australian 
locations also continued to experience growth, as we watched 
newer locations commence regular services, included our Perth 
location, which now has 1,110 people attending weekly.

There have been exceptional highlights during the year. Easter is 
a time when many Australians consider their faith; over 76,942 
people joined us for services centred on the sacrifice of Jesus 
for humanity. Hillsong presents the Christmas Spectacular each 
December and rolls out the red carpet for our local communities 
to attend. It was a joy to see over 100,000 people from across 
Australia celebrate the Christmas season at these performances.

Hillsong Conference is held each July; this year, 27,916 people 
gathered in Sydney to be inspired in their personal faith journey 
and equipped with Christian leadership principles. 

We would like to thank our Church Board for their continued 
commitment to the governance and oversight of our church, our 
staff for their tireless efforts and the thousands of volunteers 
who give of their time in countless and often unseen ways. 

Joel and Julia A’Bell resigned from their roles as Australian  
Lead Pastors. They leave with our blessing and gratitude for 
their contribution during the 19 years they faithfully served on 
our team. 

Bobbie and I are more excited than ever for the season ahead 
as we enter 2019 with an enlarged vision and love for this nation 
and the world. We refuse to settle and are constantly looking 
towards the future and all that is to come. Let us step out and 
move forward together into all that the Lord has for us.

Brian & Bobbie Houston
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General Manager’s 
Report
We are part of a wonderful community at Hillsong Church. It 
never ceases to amaze me how people’s lives are transformed 
as we continue to proclaim the positive and practical message 
of the gospel. Whether this is through church services, pastoral 
care, CityCare, youth programs, creative arts or through the 
many other programs we offer, the goal is always the same; to 
provide practical assistance and a welcoming community, which 
enhances a person’s life and inspires them to live for the benefit 
of others.

We have an unwavering commitment to reaching more and 
more people with the message of Jesus. Our focus is to achieve 
this from a strong and financially sustainable position. We are 
pleased to report that in 2018, the church achieved a surplus of 
$5,844,293. 

We experienced 1.5% growth in tithes and offerings in 2018. To 
experience growth again in 2018 is a testimony to the generosity 
of our church.

Thank you to those who gave to the Hillsong Foundation this 
year, raising $16,177,662. Your sacrificial giving enables our 
church to support the charitable initiatives of CityCare and 
partner charities including 180TC, Vision Rescue, the Hillsong 
Africa Foundation and the Preemptive Love Coalition. It is 
through your giving that we can secure permanent locations 
such as our new facilities in the Brisbane CBD, which opened in 
December, and Melbourne East Campus in Knoxfield, which will 
open in February 2019.

During the year, we sold our interest in a property development 
that we owned next to our Hills Campus in Sydney and were 
able to completely repay our existing property loans as a result. 

This was the first full year that we operated under our new 
global structure. The restructure was necessary to help us to 
transition to a global church model. A new Global Board was 
appointed to oversee our international churches and ministries. 
The existing Australian Board continues to oversee Australian 
activities, which are reported in this Annual Report. The 2018 
financial statements report on the Australian Church results 
without the inclusion of revenue or expenditure for international 
activities that are reported in the 2017 comparative results.

Hillsong Church has been investigating ways in which we can 
credential our own pastors globally, as it is very difficult to 
achieve this through the Australian Christian Churches (ACC) 
denomination that we were a part of here in Australia. We were 
advised that we would need to register as a denomination in 
our own right, for which we applied. On 1 June 2018, we were 
granted recognition as a denomination in Australia, which has 
enabled us to develop a uniform approach to credentialing our 
pastors globally. The transition to this will be completed in 2019. 
We continue to have a strong relationship with the ACC and 
intend to work closely with them in the future.

We continued to increase our investment in the areas of 
governance and compliance during the year. The Audit, Risk and 
Compliance Committee, which has now been operating for six 
years, has been invaluable in meeting the increasing regulation 
the church is required to comply with. One of the areas we have 

had to resource significantly is our IT infrastructure, especially 
in the area of data security, with the introduction of new privacy 
regulations in Australia and the implementation of the General 
Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) in Europe.

We look forward with great anticipation to what is ahead for our 
church. It is an honour to serve under the exceptional visionary 
leadership of our Senior Pastors, Brian and Bobbie. We are 
thankful for their desire to continue to reach the many who have 
yet to come into a loving relationship with our Lord and Saviour, 
Jesus Christ.

George Aghajanian
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I see a church... that beckons  
‘WELCOME HOME’ to every man, woman 
and child that walks through the doors.
- Brian Houston, The Church I Now See

welcoming & including
HOME

welcoming & including



Finding  
Home
About two years ago, I was not in a great space, isolated 
and struggling to find my feet. As a ‘last ditch effort’ to get 
my life back on track, I decided to attend a local Hillsong 
Church one Sunday morning. It was there that I immediately 
felt surrounded by love and embraced by a community of 
people who accepted me just as I was. Within a few months 
of coming to church and finding a place to belong, my life had 
dramatically turned around. I found renewed purpose for my 
life, joined the Creative team and am now actively involved in 
serving each week. 

In 2018 I completed the Melbourne Leadership Program, 
gaining a Certificate IV in Ministry. Through finding ‘home’ 
at Hillsong Church, I know I am a different person now – 
confident in who I am and excited for all that the future holds.

Olivia, VIC

A Place  
to Belong
At Hillsong Church, we are passionate about making sure 
each individual who finds their way into our church through 
Sunday services or midweek programs feels included, at 
home and a part of a loving community. Olivia is a great 
example of one individual in our church who was at a 
crossway in life and, through attending church and finding a 
place to belong, was able to turn her life around. Each person 
has a story, and there are countless people in our church with 
powerful testimonies that showcase the difference being in 
healthy community can make. We love seeing people find 
‘home’ like Olivia did, and our reach continues to widen and 
extend to people all over the globe with this in mind.    

Tim Douglass, 
State Leader (VIC & TAS)  

In many ways, we are an ultra-connected society - yet research suggests that many 
people feel more isolated and lovely than ever before. In fact, the 2018 Australian 
Loneliness Report found that 1 in 2 Australians sometimes or always feel alone.[1] 

Within each of us is the desire to belong, therefore it is central to our wellbeing to feel 
connected to others in someway. 

As Hillsong Church, it is our hope  that every person who walks through our doors feels 
welcomed, included and accepted; able to find ‘home’ and a deep sense of connection, 
both with God and those around us. 

[1] 2018 Australian Loneliness Report, accessed 30th April 2019 https://psychweek.org.au/wp/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Psychology-Week-2018-Australian-Loneliness-Report-1.pdf 
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Reach
Hillsong Church is a contemporary Christian church. We 
endeavour to build healthy churches, focused on loving God, 
loving people and loving life. 

Each of our 89 church services, in 30 locations across 
Australia, are full of creativity and include modern Christian 
worship along with practical, inspiring Bible-based messages. 
During the week, we offer a range of programs for all ages, 
as well as extending assistance through pastoral care and 
social justice programs to those in our local communities. 
In addition, 1230 connect groups, based on age, interest or 
culture, meet weekly to share life and study the Bible together. 

Our desire is to train and equip Godly men and women who 
are leaders in their sphere of influence. A large part of how we 
do this is through Hillsong College which welcomes students 
from across the globe. We also offer a Night School program 
for those who have a commitment to work, study or parenting 
during the day but desire to develop and move forward in life. 
These courses range from leadership through to Bible and life 
skills (see ‘Empowerment’ for more details). 

The people of our church also give generously of their time 
and resources to the social justice and local impact projects 
which seek to build stronger, healthier individuals and 
communities. We partner with a range of great organisations 
to outwork this vision across Australia and beyond.

89
CHURCH SERVICES

(2017: 82)

The people 
of Hillsong  
Australia and Bali

26.6%

35–49 years

43%

20–34 years

11.5%

10–19 years

7%

0–9 years

11.9%

50+ years

1,729,986 
PEOPLE LINKED TO OUR 

WEEKEND SERVICES 
VIA LIVESTREAM IN 2018

10.4 MILLION
UNIQUE VISITS ON  

OUR HILLSONG CHURCH 
WEBSITE IN 2018 

43,239
WEEKEND CHURCH 

SERVICE ATTENDANCE 
ACROSS AUSTRALIA & BALI

(2017: 40,075)

30
CHURCH  

LOCATIONS

(2017: 30)
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20092008 2010 2011

Stockholm

Moscow Amsterdam

Sydney City, 
Alexandria

Melbourne, 
Greater West

Bondi

Copenhagen

Newcastle

Melbourne, 
West

Brisbane,  
Mt Gravatt

Cape Town

Melbourne, 
City

Barcelona

Melbourne, 
East

Sydney, 
Greater West

Noosa

New York 
City

20132012

Konstanz

Our History
Pastors Brian and Bobbie Houston planted Hills Christian Life Centre in 1983. 
What began in a local school hall with 45 people on the fringe of Sydney has now 
grown to become a global movement known as Hillsong Church with campuses in 
23 nations across 6 continents. These campuses have been strategically placed, 
many in influential cities, to impact nations with the message of Jesus Christ.  

Globally, we have an average weekly attendance of close to 130,000 people, 
across 112 locations. Within Australia, we currently have 30 locations, with 89 
services meeting each week. 

Whether walking into one of our locations in Melbourne, Bali, Stockholm, 
Johannesburg or Los Angeles, people are met with a display of ‘Welcome Home’, 
which has been at the core of who we are from the beginning. Throughout our 
35 year history as a church, we have seen people, from every walk of life, find 
‘home’, a genuine relationship with God, a sense of purpose and opportunities to 
make a meaningful contribution to the world around them. 

19871986 1988 1992 1996

London

CityCare started  
care programs

Inaugural  
Hillsong Conference  

(150 delegates)

Kiev

Recorded first worship album

Hillsong International Leadership 
College commenced courses

Hillsong TV 
first aired

1983

Hills CLC (Hills Campus) 
held its first service in 
Baulkham Hills Public 
School Hall (70 people)

HILLSONG CHURCH 
ADHERES TO A CHRISTIAN 
STATEMENT OF BELIEFS, 
WHICH CAN BE FOUND 
ONLINE:
hillsong.com/what-we-believe

Australian Location Established Global Location Established Other Events
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2016 20182014 2015 2017

2007

Hillsong Channel 
launched

Northern 
Beaches

Gold Coast, 
Surfers 
Paradise

Darwin, 
Malak

Phoenix Sao Paulo 

Canada
Gold Coast, 
Coomera

Bali

Melbourne, 
Greater West

San 
Francisco

Buenos 
Aires

Brisbane,  
City

Newcastle
Perth

Melbourne, 
West

Zurich

Sydney, 
South West

Darwin, 
Palmerston

Gold Coast,  
Burleigh

Los Angeles 

Hobart

Wollongong

Oslo

Brisbane, 
West

Inaugural Colour Your World  
Women’s Conference (602 delegates)

Sydney,  
Inner West

1999 20022001 2005

Hills Convention Centre opened by 
Prime Minister John Howard

Macquarie

Sydney Christian Life 
Centre at Waterloo came 

under the leadership of 
Brian & Bobbie Houston

Chatswood

Merrylands

Villawood

Paris

We became known  
as ‘Hillsong Church’

There is a place  
for you here. 

Welcome Home!

1997
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I see a church... that loves God, 
loves people and loves life.
– Brian Houston, The Church I Now See

caring & loving

WELL 
BEING



Mental Health 
Awareness
A central component of each person’s health and 
wellbeing is their mental health (emotional and social 
wellbeing). Stable mental health assists people to live 
fulfilled lives, maintain healthy relationships as well 
as navigate the challenges experienced throughout 
life. At different times in our life, however, we may 
find it more difficult to manage day-to-day, and 
the challenges we experience and our wellbeing 
is impacted. Having the genuine support of loved 
ones and a community can assist a person in their 
wellbeing journey. 

With one in five Australians experiencing a mental 
health illness in any one year and six Australians 
dying by suicide each day [3], there is an ever-present 
need for people and church communities to offer 
support and resources to assist people towards 
recovery and wellbeing. I consider it an honour and 
privilege to work alongside a team of people – my 
church – a community committed to letting people 
know they matter and that together we are better. 

By raising our own awareness and learning healthy 
and helpful ways to come alongside people, we can 
all make a difference.

Dr Rebecca Lounder,  
Clinical Psychologist NSW

Pastoral 
Responsibility 
As a church, we have a strong focus on, and commitment to,  
people’s wellbeing including their mental health. Over the past few 
years, a significant focus within Pastoral Care has been to both 
support and help people while in crisis, and also provide prevention 
and early intervention supports in relation to mental health. As 
Dr Lounder explains, at different times in our lives we can all find 
ourselves facing various obstacles with mental health. As a Pastoral 
Care team, we endeavour to support people in our church community 
wherever they find themselves along this spectrum. By providing a 
broad range of care and practical support, we offer support along a 
spectrum of intervention:

1.  Prevention support through education and awareness, including 
mental health first aid training and suicide prevention training for 
church staff and volunteers.

2.  Early intervention support when early signs of distress are evident, 
through pastoral support on weekends and throughout the week, 
and developing specific pathways depending on needs of our 
congregations, including location and age group.

3.  Crisis support and care for individuals and families impacted by the 
illness or loss of a loved one by suicide. We provide an immediate 
pastoral response and offer care for the individual or loved ones 
affected by the loss. We offer professional support to pastors, youth 
leaders and church friends of the person (with a psychologist).

4.  Stabilisation and consistency through individual support and care 
for a person, and assisting them to access and develop a broader 
support base.

5.  Providing support and encouragement as people continue their 
journey to wellbeing, accessing training and empowerment to live 
fulfilled lives.

Margaret Aghajanian,  
Pastoral Care Oversight (AUS)

[2] “Wellbeing”, accessed 1st May 2019 https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/healthyliving/wellbeing  
[3] 2019, Black Dog Institute

A person’s overall wellbeing is determined by a number of factors and the measure of these 
can greatly affect their quality and perception of life [2]. Most people desire to enjoy life in its 
entirety, and we aim to practically support our community through the highs and lows that 
life brings, in order to help them succeed.

Extending love and care in tangible ways is at the heart of who we are as a church. We are 
committed to caring for people holistically, assisting them in times of great need, as well as 
celebrating their wins to ensure they feel loved and valued, adding to their overall wellbeing 
and quality of life. 
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Troppo Plan – Hillsong Darwin
“The Top End of Australia is a beautifully unique landscape. 
When Hillsong Darwin launched in 2016, it was a steep 
learning curve for Jared and me for many reasons, but its 
tropical climate was an obvious difference from day one. 
With only wet and dry seasons, and a distinct, high-humidity 
‘build-up’ season from October to December (also known 
as Troppo Season), we quickly learned that the last months 
of each year can very much contribute to people’s sense of 
wellbeing. From basic feelings of tiredness, irritability and 
lack of patience to real effects for those walking the journey 
to healthy mental health, there is an awareness of some 
people ‘going troppo’ in these high humidity months.

Our first couple of years was spent learning, observing and 
understanding these unique dynamics. With the help of 
Angela Van Rooden, a clinical psychologist based in Darwin; 

Timothy Hagenaar, from our own Pastoral Care team; and 
collaboration with other locations teams, we began piecing 
together a proactive pastoring approach. ‘Dubbed the 
‘Troppo Plan’, which would help us take strategic steps of 
prevention before the build-up season sets in.  Part of that 
approach has been education and identifying professionals 
who can assist us in ‘low’ seasons when many local health 
professions close office over the Christmas period. It’s an 
exciting way forward that I am sure we will tweak and adjust 
each year as we continue to learn and expand.

It’s such an honour to pastor and come alongside people. 
There is always so much more to learn and we’re excited 
that as a campus we have started the journey on how to best 
serve the beautiful people of the Top End.”

Emma and Jared Cooke, Location Pastors

Troppo Plan Framework: 
   Identify vulnerable people and work with them 

pastorally to pre-empt potential issues they may face 
during Troppo season.

   Identify people within our church who are thoroughly 
equipped to help support individuals in need of care.

   Compile details of local and annually accessible 
service providers.

   Provide basic mental health first aid training for the 
Pastoral team and connect group leaders. 

   Provision of ‘self-care packs’ to enable those at risk 
to care for themselves during the Troppo season.

   Create culture around ‘healthy mental health’ through 
pre-service gatherings and services in preparation for 
peak seasons.

Angela Van Rooden, Clinical Pyshcologist & Timothey Hagenaar, Pastoral Care Pastor, Darwin, NT
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Pastoral  
Care
At Hillsong Church, our Pastoral Care department offers 
practical support and care to our community in times of 
crisis, change and hardship. The goal of these endeavours 
derives from our belief that God loves every individual, and 
desires for them to be surrounded by people who see and 
support them in every season of life. Our Pastoral Care teams 
consist of trained, compassionate people including pastors, 
counsellors and volunteers who respond in various practical 
ways as needs arise, throughout the week. 

As shown in the graph below, Pastoral Care teams assist 
people experiencing a wide range of challenges. Once 
notified, our teams assess a situation, propose an action plan 
and allocate appropriate resources to see these challenges 
resolved.

Pastoral Care Approach 
Percentage dispersion of pastoral care workload in 2018

Life Skills
Spiritual

Life skills/guidance

Behaviour

Work

Financial literacy

People who feel  
disconnected

Mental Health
Mental illness

Eating disorders

Addictions

Trauma
Victims of abuse

Bullying

Relationships
Relationships

Engagement

Marriage

Parenting

Family relationships

Separation

Parents separated

Solo parents

Health
Health/surgery

Cancer

Long-term illness

Care for elderly 

Support for whole  
family affected by  
a health situation 

Additional  
Needs
Specific program  
(Treasure Chest) 

Integration with support for  
people with mild – moderate  
additional needs

Crisis
Funerals & Wakes

Grief/loss support

17%
4%

2%

10%

9%

30%

28%

Pastoral Care 
Training
We are committed to equipping our people to build their 
awareness and develop skills in order to be able to come 
alongside others who may be dealing with mental health 
concerns. During October, as part of Mental Health 
Awareness Month, Clinical Psychologist Dr Rebecca  
Loundar spoke to all our Australia-based staff about mental 
health and trained them in suicide prevention. Over 350 staff 
downloaded a practical resource to assist those dealing  
with thoughts of suicide.

In 2018, we ran mental health first aid training in three 
locations: Greater Western Sydney, Brisbane and Sydney, 
with a total of 19 people receiving accreditation.

If you or someone you know is in need of assistance in this 
area, please contact Lifeline on 13 11 14.
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CityCare 
Playgroups
Our CityCare Playgroups are weekly gatherings for parents, 
carers and their children aged 0-5 years. Playgroups are 
designed to enable families to connect with others in the 
same season within a relaxed, social setting and provide 
a safe, nurturing environment where children can play and 
learn. Through promoting healthy community, we provide 
families with the opportunity to foster long-term friendships 
as their children grow up together and engage in creative and 
unstructured learning through play. 

We currently operate playgroups in NSW, which are registered 
with the NSW Playgroups Association and these run each 
week in Sydney’s Inner West (Mortlake) and Hills District 
(Norwest) during the school term. 

Sports Chaplaincy
As a church, we are committed to seeing the Australian 
sporting community supported behind the scenes. We do 
this by serving, encouraging and assisting players from 
local clubs, right through to the elite level of any sporting 
organisation. Mental health is a prominent issue within our 
sporting communities and chaplains are at the forefront of 
assisting players in this area. 

Currently, the majority of our work takes effect within the 
NRL. Of the 16 teams that compete nationally, our pastors, 
who are trained and are qualified sport chaplains, have the 

opportunity to counsel players from Sydney Roosters, Wests 
Tigers, Newcastle Knights, Brisbane Broncos, Manly Sea 
Eagles and the Parramatta Eels. 

In 2018, we as a church had the honour of providing sports 
chaplains for the Commonwealth Games held on the Gold 
Coast. We were able to host a Good Friday service in the 
athletes’ village which was a remarkable night sharing to 
athletes from all around the Commonwealth with well over 
200 people in attendance.

We continue to work closely with Sports Chaplaincy Australia 
and are committed to seeing our impact in Australia’s 
sporting community extended in the years to come. 
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226
 CHILDREN ENROLLED AT 

HILLSONG CHILD CARE 
CENTRES ACROSS  

SYDNEY AND BRISBANE
125 

PEOPLE ON AVERAGE 
ACCESSED OUR 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 
IN SYDNEY, BRISBANE 
AND MELBOURNE PER 

WEEK IN 2018

Child Care Centres 
Part of the vision of our church is to provide facilities that 
benefit the families in our community, and the Hillsong Child 
Care Centres in Sydney and Brisbane, enable us to practically 
outwork this. We are passionate about investing into the 
lives of children and endeavour to create an atmosphere that 
facilitates growth and development. Our Child Care Centres 
are award-winning, licensed early childhood services which 
aim to provide high quality care base on Christian values. 

Highlights for 2018
   We have developed a framework to support 

engagement with stakeholders and build 
professional partnerships with other  
agencies (e.g. professional organisations, 
schools and health professionals) to target 
resources to meet identified needs, and 
engage with higher education institutions in 
research to support continuous improvement 
and development.

   Both locations have been recognised for 
commitment to inclusive practice, with the Hills 
location receiving recognition as being a ‘Little 
Scientists’ House’ which is an acknowledgment 
of the implementation of science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics within the 
learning program.

   The Hills location also received a ‘Munch and 
Move’ implementation award for commitment 
to healthy eating and physical activity.

CityCare Health 
Centre and 
Counselling 
Hillsong CityCare Health Centre aims to provide quality 
and affordable health care to our local community. We 
believe in caring for the whole person by providing a team 
of qualified and experienced medical practitioners, clinical 
psychologists, clinical social workers, physiotherapists and 
professional counsellors. Counselling enables a person to 
speak with a professionally trained counsellor who can offer 
support, hope, clarity and pathways forward on issues they 
are facing. Through our CityCare Health Centres, we offer 
free counselling to those who otherwise would be unable to 
access it due to financial constraint. CityCare Counselling 
addresses a breadth of issues such as depression, 
relationships, self-image and behavioural challenges. 
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innovating & inspiring

CREATI 
VITY

I see a church…  
that is constantly 
innovative: A church 
that leads the 
communication of 
a timeless message 
through media, film, 
and technology.
– Brian Houston, The Church I Now See



Christians in the 
Music Industry
As brothers, early on in our music career we made a 
conscious decision that we would not allow compromise to 
creep into lyrics, messages and who we are as artists, no 
matter what the cost. As a result of this, we’ve faced many 
hurdles, ridicules and losses along our journey as musicians, 
including being told that we should simply get out of the 
industry if we weren’t prepared to write about certain topics 
or include profanities in our lyrics. However, through it all, 
we have stayed true to our convictions and have seen great 
blessing come to us and our careers. We are now signed to 
a global publishing deal with some of the finest, like-minded 
industry professionals and are working with songwriters, 
labels and artists we would never have imagined working 
with in our wildest dreams. Songs we wrote have gone all 
around the world, we’ve had number one hits and had the 
opportunity to co-write two songs on the latest Hillsong 
Kids album as well. Often the hardest road leads to the most 
beautiful destinations, and we love being able to use our 
creative gifts and talents to honour God in this way.

Ben and Josh, NSW

Cultivating 
Creativity  
Each of us is creative in some way, and part of fostering 
healthy individuals and relationships includes helping unleash 
people’s creativity. We are inspired by stories like Josh 
and Ben’s, who are continually developing their creativity 
and using it for the benefit of others. We are committed to 
seeing people flourish in this sphere and use gatherings like 
our weekly Team Nights, annual Creative Conference, and 
resources like our Creative Podcast, to inspire passion, vision 
and excellence in a supportive space. The power of creative 
community can then be seen through our productions, 
conferences, weekly services and albums.  

Rich Langton,  
National Creative Oversight (AUS) 

As Christians, we believe that we were created in the image of God. God is a Creator; 
therefore we are creative beings. Creativity is a powerful tool that fosters a sense of wonder, 
imagination and innovation[4]. We are committed to building the Church, and a large part 
of our vision is to create and champion passionate, genuine worship in local churches 
everywhere. We hope to do our part in resourcing local creative teams through a number of 
channels across the broad spectrum of church life.

[4] “Aesthetic Emotions Across Arts: A Comparison Between Painting and Music” (2015) Frontiers in Psychology, Andrei C. Miu, Simina Pitur and Aurora Szentagotai-Tatar, accessed 2nd May 2019, 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4700299/
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Creativity  
in Community
Christmas Spectacular
Each year we produce a Christmas Spectacular, which is 
one of our largest annual events and a key opportunity 
for the local community to be welcomed into our church 
during a significant season. Thousands of hours of planning 
and rehearsals are involved to make this event great with 
performances across Australia in Sydney, Melbourne, 
Brisbane, Gold Coast, Perth, Hobart, Darwin, Newcastle, 
Noosa and Bali.  

Amplified Arts Academy (AMP)
AMP is the performing arts academy of Hillsong Church, 
which offers training in dance, drama, music and vocals for 
children aged two to 18. AMP stands out by being a school 
of high professionalism while focusing on uplifting and 
encouraging each student. AMP provides an outreach into 
the community by offering a safe and inspiring environment to 
nurture the next generation of talent.  

AMP ran for 36 weeks and completed 2018 with 192 
enrolments. The academy saw 72 new students enrol,  
with an 80% retention rate, and approximately one third  
of AMP families being from the local community outside  
of Hillsong Church. 39

WEEKLY CLASSES 
RANGING FROM DRAMA, 

BALLET, TAP, JAZZ, 
ACROBATICS, HIP-HOP, 
CONTEMPORARY AND 

TINY TOTS104,312
PEOPLE ATTENDED OUR 

CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR 
AND CHRISTMAS  

SERVICES 

(2017: 92,999)

192
ENROLMENTS  

AT AMP IN 2018 

(2017: 181)

Christmas Spectacular 2018, Hills Campus, NSW
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THE HILLSONG 
CREATIVE PODCAST 

LAUNCHED AT

#2
IN THE ARTS CATEGORY 

ON ITUNES IN 
FEBRUARY 2018

Creativity  
in Worship
Hillsong Creative
Creativity is a key part of Christian living, particularly in the 
expression of our faith and devotion. A song, production, film 
clip or design piece used can be key in drawing us closer 
to Jesus. Our Hillsong Creative teams are passionate about 
explaining and discovering the concept of God through the 
Creative space. 

We believe that God exhibits immense creativity. As a result, 
we seek to reflect His creativity in any way we can, and 
resource others who endeavour to do the same. Be it by 
writing music and lyrics that connect with people, designing 
artwork or shooting images that communicate a message, 
or producing film and musical productions that positively 
impacts viewers; it is our hope to use creativity to reach 
people no matter their current circumstance.  

To this end, our Creative teams use their gifts and talents 
each week in church services, midweek gatherings and 
team nights. We believe we have a responsibility to bring 
excellence to the table in all that we do and present, and also 
in how we live our day-to-day lives.  

Hillsong Music & Resources
Hillsong Music & Resources is about resourcing and 
equipping local churches and ministries around the world 
through the distribution of our core music brands, Hillsong 
Worship, UNITED, Young & Free and Hillsong Kids, and other 
resources such as Curriculums, Recorded Teaching, Bibles, 
Study Guides and Apparel.

In 2018, Hillsong Worship were honoured with a number of 
awards, including our first Grammy award for Contemporary 
Christian Music Performance, and a Billboard Music Award.  
These honours are a testament to power of God, impacting 
millions of people through the offerings from our House.

Hillsong Creative Podcast 
The Creative Podcast explores worship and creativity within 
the church, as well as reaching and inspiring creative listeners 
in the marketplace. In its first year, the Podcast released 34 
episodes and had nearly half a million downloads. Content 
featured interviews with world-renowned guests from 
various creative disciplines and spheres. We spoke with 
entrepreneurs, CEOs, and leading creative professionals in 
marketing, film, design, social justice and beyond. We’ve 
received inspiring stories of so many listeners who found the 
weekly injection of creativity has fuelled them through the 
year in between the Worship & Creative Conferences. 

IN 2018, 
THE HILLSONG 

CREATIVE PODCAST 
AUDIENCE GREW TO

15,000+
WEEKLY LISTENERS

Album releases in 2018 
   Hillsong Worship There is More

   Hillsong Young & Free III

   Hillsong KIDS Can You Believe It!?

Awards in 2018
   Grammy Award 

Contemporary Christian Music 
Performance/Song –  
‘What A Beautiful Name’

   Billboard Award 
Top Christian Song –  
‘What A Beautiful Name’ 

   Dove Award 
Worship Recorded Song  
Of The Year –  
‘So Will I (100 Billion X)’ 

   Dove Award 
Long Form Video Of The Year – There Is More 
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I see a church... 
personal enough for 
every ONE to find 
their place.
– Brian Houston, The Church I Now See

valuing & empowering
DIVERSITY



Unlocked 
Potential 
After visiting Hillsong Perth a few times, we committed to 
making this church our home at the start of 2018. Since 
taking this step, we have seen God bless us abundantly and 
move us forward as a family, in ways we never would’ve 
imagined. In 2018, I was appointed an Australia Day 
Ambassador and also named a Western Australian of the 
Year finalist for my work as a Global Diversity and Inclusion 
Strategist. I work at the university where church meets and 
am able to carry the compassion and love God shows us into 
the marketplace and share His heart for humanity through my 
work. My son, Mufaro, has the great opportunity of currently 
attending Hillsong College in Sydney and was awarded 
Student of the Year in 2018. We can honestly say that coming 
to Hillsong Perth was one of the greatest decisions we have 
made as a family. We love being involved in the different 
programs on offer and being empowered to succeed in life. 
God is at work and we feel grateful to be a part of His story.

Fadzi, WA 

Unity in  
Diversity
Hillsong Church is made up of people from every walk and 
sphere of life. Across Hillsong Australia we offer a wide 
range of programs to suit the varying needs, interests and 
demographics of our community. Our heart is to see every 
person find strong community, healthy relationships and 
a sense of purpose no matter who they are. That’s why 
testimonies like Fadzi’s are so inspiring!  By celebrating and 
embracing diversity, we create space for individuals and 
families whether young or old, to go on the journey together 
and feel valued and empowered.

Danielle Jeyaratnam,  
Location Pastor (WA)

Hillsong Church is a wonderfully diverse community of people united by a common cause.  
Part of the wonder of diversity is understanding how our God sees beauty in each one 
of us being unique. It is our differences that provide us with the opportunity to contribute 
to society in valuable ways, as we unite our gifts and talents for something greater than 
ourselves. Unity in diversity has incredible potential to build and sustain strong communities, 
fostering healthy relationships and mutual respect.
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TREASURE CHEST  
PROGRAMS  

LAUNCHED IN

BRISBANE 
WEST &  

BRISBANE 
CENTRAL 

Children
Hillsong Kids is passionate about children and 
consider it a great honour to present Jesus in a 
way that is fun and relevant whilst creating a safe 
environment. Hillsong Kids is also  committed to 
partnering with parents to see healthy families flourish 
in our church and wider community. 

Weekly Children’s Programs
During our weekend services we provide quality, 
age-specific programs with craft, music and Bible 
teaching. As a way of reaching out to families 
and building community, Hillsong Kids cultivates 
connection through monthly birthday parties, weekly 
small groups and regular pastoral follow-up for 
families in need. 

Events
    Kidsfest 

A one-day event for children from three to12 years 
of age designed to create positive community, 
loads of fun and unforgettable moments that can 
change their lives forever. 

    Kidsong 
A dedicated children’s conference run in 
conjunction with our annual Hillsong Conference 
and Colour Conference, which includes engaging 
messages about Jesus, worship, games and social 
interaction with children from all over Australia and 
the globe. 

    Kids Summer Camps 
Held annually during the summer holidays for 
children from seven to12 years of age. These 
camps consist of fun outdoor activities and 
faith-based programs designed to foster positive 
friendships and connect children with Jesus. 

2,781  
KIDSFEST DAY 
CONFERENCE 

ATTENDANCE (ACROSS 
AUSTRALIA & BALI)

(2017: 2,674)

6,286 
WEEKLY ATTENDANCE  

AT HILLSONG KIDS 

(2017: 5,758) 

1,189
SUMMER CAMP 

ATTENDANCE  
(844 KIDS AND  
345 LEADERS)

(2017: 1,046)

22 
MILLION
MINUTES OF FUNNY  

MAN DAN VIDEOS  
WATCHED ON  

YOUTUBE

Kidsong 2018, AUS

Kidsfest 2018, NSW
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Treasure Chest
Treasure Chest is Hillsong Church’s ministry for children, 
youth and young adults with additional needs. We run a 
specialised, holistic, development-based program. This 
ministry was formed in response to the need for increased 
support to be provided to these families both within our 
weekend church services and from our local community. We 
have organised ‘date nights’ and community connect nights 
for parents, which have provided valuable support and respite 
for these families. In 2018, we launched Treasure Chest in 
Brisbane West and Brisbane Central. 

Junior Leadership Program
Junior Leadership Program (JLP) is a skills-specific, age-
appropriate program that develops leadership confidence and 
abilities in children. This program has grown exponentially in 
2018, with 358 kids serving in our Kids ministry across the 
country each week. 

Our JLPs learn new skills that they can continue to grow and 
develop over the years such as leading peers and children 
younger than them in small group discussion, how to problem 
solve and opportunities to grow in their independence.

6,286 
WEEKLY ATTENDANCE  

AT HILLSONG KIDS 

(2017: 5,758) 

22 
MILLION
MINUTES OF FUNNY  

MAN DAN VIDEOS  
WATCHED ON  

YOUTUBE

Treasure Chest Program, Hills Campus NSW

Kidsfest 2018, NSW
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My daughter found the JLP Program an 
invaluable gift in the development of her 
confidence. When in the program, she was 
school captain at her primary school, and 
used much of the JLP curriculum to support 
discussions in her captaincy interview with 
the principal! Thank you for all those who have 
invested their time in the next generation!

Eleanor Rivers Suharno, Sydney

YouTube Channel
In 2018, Hillsong Kids placed a major focus on building the 
influence and outreach of our YouTube channel. Music videos, 
lyric videos, resources and training for ministry leaders and 
parents were uploaded this year, receiving views from all 
around the world. We also launched the highly anticipated 
Funny Man Dan YouTube channel, focused on spreading joy 
and laughter to children and families inside and outside of our 
church. In 2018, Funny Man Dan produced over 100 videos 
on the platform and they have been watched for over 22 
million minutes.



Youth
As a church, we are committed to raising up the next 
generation of leaders; strong and capable young people who 
help shape culture by being inclusive, authentic and generous. 
Our Youth and Young Adults ministries operate to this end with 
regular gatherings and weekly small groups which provide 
an oasis for our young people to connect and build lasting, 
healthy friendships while learning valuable life skills and 
contributing to society in positive ways.

Schools Tour & ‘I Am Young & Free’ Days
Led by Youth Pastors Peter and Laura Toganivalu, the 
Schools Tour this year expanded to 21 schools, reaching a 
total of 14,167 students with the seminar-style presentation 
aimed at equipping young people with practical tools to 
empower them to ‘live in freedom’. The tour highlighted 
topics such as bullying, drugs and alcohol. We also 
facilitated ‘I Am Young & Free’ festival days which are 
student-led outreach programs involving music, food and 
connection, reaching 34,166 students across a range of 
schools Australia wide. 

The positive impact of these events has been expressed 
through school principals and chaplains asking Hillsong Youth 
to come back and run regular gatherings or mentor programs. 

Young & Free Summer Camps 
Our annual summer camps provide young people with the 
opportunity to discover and learn Christian values associated 
with identity, friendship, healthy relationships and resilience. 
Those who attend are encouraged and empowered within a 
safe environment, to make positive life choices that will help 
them live life to its full potential.

Grade 12 Mission Trip to Bali
Partnering with Compassion, our Hills Campus team 
were able to accompany a group of Year 12 students to 
Indonesia  to experience firsthand the work of this community 
development organisation. The first trip of its kind for our 
Youth team, we visited children who are supported through 
Compassion and saw the impact of sponsorship on the 
lives of these families and communities. Each team member 
commented on what a life-changing experience the trip 
was, and left with an enlarged world view and a sense of the 
significant impact of the Church and its place in communities.

Uprising 
Uprising is a student-run leadership pathway that creates 
an opportunity for young people to discover and develop 
leadership in different areas of life by encouraging students to 
run weekly and annual events. By running weekly and annual 
events, students are able to practically apply what they’ve 
learned through volunteering in areas they are interested in, 
such as creative arts, events, administration, technology and 
social justice.

Peter & Laura Toganivalu, Global Youth Pastors
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Powerhouse and Frontline
Powerhouse and Frontline are the young adults’ ministries 
of Hillsong Church. Their purpose is to connect similar aged 
people in healthy community at what is a significant time 
in their lives, in a society where genuine friendship and a 
true sense of belonging is craved. This is achieved through 
midweek connect groups and regular gatherings, where 
current issues and topics of interest are explored together in 
a safe and non-judgemental environment.

Encounterfest 
Held each October, Encounterfest is a three-day conference 
purposed towards empowering youth and young adults 
in our community through Biblical teaching and practical 
masterclasses covering a wide range of relevant topics. This 
year, Encounterfest was held in six states across Australia as 
well as Bali for the first time.

A critical part of Encounterfest is the focus on the needs of 
others who are in challenging situations. Once again, we 
partnered with Preemptive Love Coalition to support their 
work with refugees in Aleppo, Syria through the WorkWell 
project. The young people who attended collectively 
contributed $22,045.50 to provide young refugees with 
computers and a space in which they access online work, 
educational opportunities and employment that will help them 
to gain experience and provide for themselves and  
their families.

ENCOUNTERFEST 
2018 WAS HELD  

IN 6 STATES 

ACROSS 
AUSTRALIA 
AND BALI

4,394 
TOTAL ATTENDANCE 

AT 2018 YOUTH 
AND POWERHOUSE 

SUMMERCAMPS

4,548 
YOUNG PEOPLE 

ATTENDED 
ENCOUNTERFEST  

IN 2018   

2,278 

YOUNG PEOPLE 
ATTENDED WEEKLY 
PROGRAMS IN 2018 

‘Wildlife’ Summercamp 2018, NSW

Big Top Tent, Wildlife 2018 Summercamp, NSW
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   ONE80TC 
Each year, we organise for our seniors community to 
connect with ONE80TC – a men’s residential alcohol and 
drugs rehabilitation centre – where they share morning tea, 
and encourage each other as they exchange life stories. 
This year, our seniors were also able to visit the newly 
opened ONE80TC women’s centre.

   Visitation and Care 
A key service we provide for our elderly people is pastoral 
care and practical support including services such as 
transportation, hospital and home visitations as well as 
meals when someone is unwell.

Seniors
Hillsong Church values the contribution of the older 
generations within our church, offering support, involvement 
in church activities and the opportunity to provide wisdom, 
leadership and often a sense of family for the younger 
generations.

   Monthly meetings 
Gatherings which provide opportunities for support, social 
interaction and community engagement. 

   Social activities 
Bible studies, garden visits, knitting, craft prayer and 
walking groups.

   Volunteer opportunities 
Weekend service involvement, scripture teaching, hospital 
visitations and various community programs.
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CONNECT 
GROUPS RUN IN 

ENGLISH, 
FARSI, TAMIL, 
INDONESIAN, 
KOREAN AND 

MANDARIN

20% 
GROWTH IN THE  

CHINESE 
MANDARIN 

SERVICE FOR 
2018

SERVICES ARE 
INTERPRETED INTO 

19 DIFFERENT 
LANGUAGES EACH 

SUNDAY

Multicultural 
Communities
Our multicultural communities exists to gather, acknowledge 
and celebrate cultural uniqueness while promoting unity and 
providing a place of belonging, contribution, value and worth. 

Interpretation Services
We provide interpretation services for up to 19 different 
languages over our weekend services and annual 
conferences, which include Auslan (Australian Sign 
Language), Arabic, French, German, Indonesian, Italian, 
Japanese, Korean, Kurdish, Mandarin, Cantonese,  
Farsi, Portuguese, Polish, Russian, Sinhala, Spanish,  
Tamil and Thai.

Gatherings
    A monthly meeting after our evening services where 

different cultural groups host a ‘banquet table’, serving 
authentic food from their cultures, celebrating important 
cultural days and building community. 

    Monthly culture-specific gatherings filled with music and 
food.

    Combined annual multicultural Christmas celebrations. 

    English Conversation classes – CityCare runs a weekly 
English as a Second Language (ESL) class geared towards 
grasping the basics of the English language. Please see 
‘Empowerment’ section for more details.
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Women 
Hillsong Sisterhood
The Hillsong Sisterhood is a movement of everyday 
women, united in friendship and cause. As a church, 
we are passionate about placing value on all women, 
equipping and empowering them to bring positive 
change in our world and advocating for those who can’t 
speak for themselves.

2018 Sisterhood initiatives:
    Weekly Sisterhood meetings give women an 

opportunity to connect with one another in a faith-
filled environment and hear a life-giving message. 
These mornings exist to value women of all ages and 
stages of life, and practically do so through facilities 
such as our Mums and Bubs lounge, pamper zone, 
and volunteer-run morning teas.

    Hillsong Sisterhood small groups are geared towards 
building an environment for people to find friendship 
and belonging.

    The Colour Conference is an annual conference 
designed to gather, equip and mobilise women 
to invest in positive ways back into their local 
communities (refer to our Empowerment section for 
further details). 

    Shine programs aim to build value and identity into 
young women throughout Australia (refer to our 
Empowerment section for further details).

2,377 
WOMEN ATTENDED  

PINK MORNINGS  
ACROSS AUSTRALIA  

IN 2018

2,540
WOMEN ATTENDED 

SISTERHOOD WEEKLY 
IN 2018 

(2017: 2,481) 

Colour Conference 2018, AUS
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2018 Community initiatives

Every year we have a Pink morning to 
raise awareness of breast cancer and 
invite women who have been or are on 
the cancer journey to a special morning 
tea. In 2018, 2,377 women attended 
Australia wide in support of this cause 
and to stand alongside those affected 
by cancer. Funds raised were donated 
to the McGrath Foundation. 



Our knitting and crochet team at 
Sisterhood were able to donate 970 
teddies to Westmead Hospital and 
contributed 2,020 red poppies to a 
display of 62,000 poppies outside 
the War Memorial in Canberra. The 
‘field of poppies’ represents each 
Australian soldier who lost their life 
while serving in World War 1. 

With the commencement of the 
ONE80TC women’s program in 
2018, we now host a group of 
women from this program who 
attend Sisterhood. ONE80TC offers 
transformation programs to help 
overcome addiction and other  
life-controlling issues.

We have had teams 
visiting the oncology ward 
at The Children’s Hospital 
at Westmead and serving 
the families there in 
practical ways. 

Colour Conference 2018, AUS
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Men 
We aim to create a range of opportunities for men of all ages 
to gather in faith-filled environments to receive practical 
messages and meaningful connection amidst their family and 
work commitments. It is out passion to see Godly men become 
pillars in their homes, communities and society at large.

Annual Men’s Event
Our annual Hillsong Men’s Event is one powerful evening that 
strengthens social connection and brings encouragement and 
inspiring messages.  In 2018, the event gathered 5,409 men 
across Australia and Bali. 

Hillsong Men
Our 90-minute weekly gathering consists of worship, 
an inspiring message and connect time where everyone 
breaks off into small groups. These small groups have been 
transformational in offering a safe environment that builds 
longevity and healthy community.

ONE80TC
We continue to support ONE80TC, a residential drug and 
alcohol rehabilitation centre. As part of the organisation’s 
commitment to foster healthy and lasting community, staff 
members and clients of ONE80TC attend Hillsong Church 
weekend services and also come along to Hillsong Men  
each Thursday. For more information on ONE80TC, visit 
one80tc.org

58.8% 

are women

41.2% 
are men

Men and women 
participated in The A21 
Campaign’s ‘Walk for 
Freedom’, aimed at raising 
awareness of human 
trafficking globally.

1,241
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I see a church...  
graced with layers of 
‘once-in-a-generation’ type 
leaders – who are naturally 
gifted, spiritually potent 
and genuinely humble.
– Brian Houston, The Church I Now See

equipping & releasing

EMPOWER 
MENT



There is More  
in motion
At the beginning of 2018, a friend invited me to attend 
Colour Conference. We flew down to Sydney together and 
came back with a newfound love and passion for Jesus. 
My family and I then decided to attend an Easter service at 
Hillsong Brisbane. It was so packed that we were outside 
on the lawn in the overflow section. The MC was talking 
about Pastor Brian’s new book There is More and gave 
it out to people in the congregation at random, with one 
of those recipients being me! This book has completely 
changed our lives. I read it three times straight through and 
placed post-it notes around our house with quotes from it 
to encourage and inspire myself and others. I discovered a 
new sense of identity and purpose; we found a church to 
call ‘home’ and a place where we can all belong. One of our 
sons has Asperger’s Syndrome and had previously found any 
environment with crowds and loud noise too confronting; 
however, through the amazing Treasure Chest program on 
offer, he now feels safe, accepted and loved, and my husband 
and I have been able to sit in a church service together for 
the first time in seven years! We love being a part of Hillsong 
Church and it’s where we see our family planted so they can 
grow and flourish in life.   

Jessica, QLD

Conference  
Impact 
Our annual conferences form a fundamental part of our 
mission to equip, empower and release people to excel in life. 
We seek to create environments filled with encouragement, 
inspiration, practical tools and support to assist people along 
their journeys and move from strength to strength. Stories like 
Jessica’s showcase the ripple effect that a moment in one of 
these environments can have and the lasting impact not only 
on individuals, but their families and communities as well. 

Olivia Gunek,  
Conference Registrations Manager (AUS)

Lifelong learning allows people to continually grow and develop[5], opening up opportunities 
for an improved quality of life and provides them with a greater understanding of the world 
around them. We believe that by investing into people through education, training and 
gatherings, we will see strong, capable individuals thriving in all areas of life; effectively 
leading and contributing to their families, communities, workplaces and society at large.

[5] “Benefits of Lifelong Learning” (2012) Marjan Laal, accessed 1st May 2019, https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1877042812019751?via%3Dihub
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Hillsong College
Hillsong College is committed to training, teaching and 
equipping students with leadership, practical ministry training 
and Biblical teaching within the local church context. We 
aim to raise, empower and release students to be influential 
leaders in their respective fields. In 2018, Hillsong College 
had 1,929 full-time and part-time students enrolled. 

As a registered training organisation (RTO) and regulated 
by ASQA and TEQSA, our accredited Vocational and Higher 
Education courses provide options for people to enhance 
both knowledge and experience. Our courses help ensure 
our students won’t simply gain a qualification in their chosen 
area of study but will have their lives transformed throughout 
their College experience with a key feature of our programs 
including mentoring and internships within our church 
departments.

Vocational Ministry Training
Hillsong College trains Christian leaders in 
Vocational courses in Christian ministry, such as:

   Certificate IV in Ministry
   Diploma of Ministry
   Advanced Diploma in Ministry 

Higher Education
In 2018, we continued to offer a range of courses in 
partnership with Alphacrucis College, including:

   Bachelor of Theology (B.Th.)
   Master of Arts (M.A.)
   Master of Theology (M.Th.)

Night School
Hillsong Night School is committed to equipping people for 
a life of impact. We offer flexible course options which are 
designed for people who have a commitment to work, study 
or parenting but desire to study and pursue learning and 
personal development.

wIn 2018 we had 1,211 students enrolled in six locations 
across our Australian campuses in Sydney (Hills and City), 
Melbourne, Hobart, Newcastle and Noosa.

Hillsong Night School offers over 20 courses across three 
streams which include:

   Bible: Faithworx, Ministry School (Theology – Old and New 
Testament) and Advanced Ministry School. 

   Leadership: Developing Leaders, Sports Chaplaincy, 
Social Media Accelerator, Barista Basics Masterclass and 
Woodfired Pizza Masterclass

   Life: Financial Peace University, Defined by Jesus, Pre-
Marriage, Marriage, Parenting, Search for Life, Mastering 
Your Money, Grief Share, Valiant Man, Man to Man, 
Woman to Woman, Divorce Recovery, Mastering Your 
English and Facilitators Training.

CityCare English 
Conversation 
Classes
We provide elementary to upper intermediate English 
conversation classes (ECC) at no cost to the community 
in a welcoming environment in Sydney and Brisbane. The 
classes focus on practical life skill topics that assist people in 
navigating daily tasks such as shopping, banking, completing 
application forms or making appointments. A majority of our 
students are new migrants or refugees who often say the 
friends they have made in the program have become like 
family and helped them to adapt to the new culture.

Angela Bachtle, Hillsong College Principal
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CityCare  
Shine & Strength
Shine and Strength are 6-9-week personal development 
courses designed to increase a person’s ability to identify 
and positively respond to emotion and increase their 
sense of value and purpose. Our programs are currently 
being facilitated in a variety of settings including schools, 
churches, community centres, juvenile detention centres and 
correctional facilities. The programs are being implemented 
across Australia, Europe, Asia, North and South America 
and Africa, having been translated into seven languages 
for greater local impact. The sessions can be delivered 
through a combination of group discussions, demonstrations, 
illustrations, practical exercise, role plays, case studies and 
visual presentations. In the last quarter of 2018, we began the 
process of reviewing and updating course content for Shine 
and Strength with plans to move the curriculum online.

Hillsong 
Leadership Network
The Hillsong Leadership Network exists to champion 
the cause of local churches everywhere and provides 
opportunities for pastors and leaders to connect on an 
ongoing basis with the Hillsong team and other like-minded 
leaders at events, training intensives, informal gatherings 
and luncheons. Our members greatly value the deepening 
relationship as we strategise, support and celebrate with 
one another. The Hillsong Leadership Network partners with 
churches of all denominations, traditions, sizes, ages and 
cultural groups, and in 2018, partnered with 242 churches 
and 7,800 leaders.

The Hillsong Leadership Network also sent training teams 
to Bangkok, Kuala Lumpur, Jakarta, Bali, Singapore, Hong 
Kong, Manila, Taipei, Seoul, Japan, Mumbai and New Delhi. 
This training equipped 1,130 pastors from 194 churches 
with the fundamental cultural responsibilities and leadership 
development principles of Hillsong Church.

HILLSONG 
LEADERSHIP NETWORK 

PARTNERED WITH 
242 CHURCHES AND 

7,800
LEADERS

HILLSONG 
LEADERSHIP NETWORK 

SENT TEAMS TO

12 CITIES 
ACROSS ASIA

TO TRAIN AND EQUIP 
PASTORS

9,762
PARTICIPANTS 
ATTENDED ECC 

CLASSES ACROSS 
AUSTRALIA IN 2018

Hillsong Leadership Network Luncheon, Hillsong Conference 
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We have many times travelled home from a 
Network event with something that sets us up for 
the next season, or allows us to build capacity 
into our own church and people. Thank you 
for the relational investment in the moments 
when we gather. We have always felt valued and 
championed by the Hillsong Network Team.

Darren & Bronwyn Bonnell 
Northwest Church, Tamworth, AUS



3,019 
CHILD SPONSORSHIPS 

THROUGH COMPASSION IN 
2018 FROM OUR AUSTRALIAN 

CONFERENCES AND  
ANNUAL COMPASSION 

SUNDAY

Conferences
Hillsong Conference
Our annual Hillsong Conference continues to champion 
the cause of the Church globally, gathering pastors and 
leaders from a host of nations, denominations, ages and 
backgrounds. It is a Christian leadership conference that 
equips people with practical tools and Biblically-based 
teaching and inspires fresh vision and hope for the future.

Hillsong Worship & Creative Conference
WCC is a two-day, three-night gathering of people from 
various creative disciplines which seeks to provide a range 
of different environments for creativity to flow, friendships 
to form and worship to resound. In 2018, Hillsong United 
recorded their live worship album, ‘People’ during the 
conference.

50,926
IN ATTENDANCE AT HILLSONG 

CONFERENCE, WCC AND 
COLOUR CONFERENCE  

IN AUSTRALIA

71
COUNTRIES 

REPRESENTED 
AT HILLSONG 
CONFERENCE 

(2017: 62)

21
DENOMINATIONS 

REPRESENTED 
AT HILLSONG 
CONFERENCE
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Colour Conference
Hosted annually by Hillsong’s Global Senior Pastor Bobbie 
Houston and the Hillsong team, Colour Conference is held 
in five locations globally. In 2018, the flagship conference in 
Sydney saw close to 16,000 women attend from 43 countries. 
This gathering of women from all ages, backgrounds and 
cultures, continues to influence multitudes as they seek to 
bring solution to the needs they see within their communities, 
with the belief that together, we can make a significant, 
positive difference in our world.

Colour Conference Global Impact 
The Colour Sisterhood continued to raise awareness and 
funds for project partners including:

   The A21 Campaign

   Compassion

   Preemptive Love Coalition

   Vision Rescue

   Watoto

   World Vision

See ‘Justice’ for more information.

Hillsong Conference 2018, AUS
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connecting & transforming

I see a church... bringing the 
love and hope of Christ to 
impossible situations through 
the preaching of the gospel 
– Brian Houston, The Church I Now See

I see a church... bringing the 
love and hope of Christ to 
impossible situations through 
the preaching of the gospel 
– Brian Houston, The Church I Now See

HOPE



Janatara’s Story 
Janatara was 17 when she was forced to marry Nazrul, who 
is 18 years her senior. Nazrul already had a wife and children 
from an earlier marriage, and after his wedding with Janatara, 
he began to split his time and resources between his two 
households. Janatara moved into a makeshift hut in a slum 
community and was at the mercy of her new husband.

Nazrul gave her money erratically for her to survive and at 
times he physically abused her. Janatara soon gave birth  
to two sons and somehow managed to keep her family  
afloat, even with poor nutrition and their home often in 
unhygienic chaos.

Despite these difficulties, Janatara was a force to be 
reckoned with in her slum community. When Vision Rescue 
community workers met her, they recognised in her the ability 
to positively influence others and saw that she was an ideal 
candidate to become a Vision Rescue community champion. 
She became an advocate for education, nutrition and 
healthcare in her community. 

Janatara began her new role by admitting her eldest son to 
Vision Rescue’s informal education classes and learning how 
to maintain a clean home environment.

She was soon promoted and her eldest son began in formal 
schooling, with the youngest son being admitted into Vision 
Rescue’s Kindergarten classes.

Thanks to Vision Rescue and their ability to see the potential 
in one woman, Janatara now has hope for her future and her 
children’s future.

Jebin Mathew,  
Creative Manager, Vision Rescue

Keeping  
Hope Alive 
Vision Rescue community workers bring hope every day 
as they serve and offer practical assistance to children and 
families in vulnerable communities of Mumbai. We’ve seen 
time and again that hope rises within people when they are 
seen, valued and empowered and our partnership with Vision 
Rescue allows us to see hope become a catalyst for change 
in people’s lives.

Catherine Thambiratnam,  
Head of Social Justice, Hillsong Church

As Christians, we believe that in Jesus Christ we have a sure hope for the future and a 
confident expectation of what God has promised through His Word, which gives us purpose 
for our lives. At Hillsong Church we are committed to connecting people to this lasting hope 
found through relationship with Jesus and helping people navigate through the ups and 
downs of life with assurance and purpose. 
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Missions
Through Nation Builders – the missions giving of Hillsong 
Church – support is provided to a range of evangelical 
initiatives that are reaching and impacting lives with the good 
news of Jesus Christ around the world.

In 2018, our missions giving of $2,692,495 supported a range 
of missions endeavours including:

   church planting and support in Moscow, Barcelona, South 
America, San Fransisco and Bali

   supporting the production of Hillsong Channel

    providing direct support for missionaries living in East 
Asia, South East Asia and Eastern Europe

   enabling Hillsong Leadership Network training for 
churches across Asia

    supporting Sports Chaplaincy in sporting clubs and teams 
in communities across Australia

    supporting the operations of ACC International Missions

CityCare  
Prison & Detention 
Centre Services
CityCare Prison and Detention programs operate within both 
criminal justice and onshore immigration detention centres 
through out Australia. These programs aim to bring hope 
to those who are currently incarcerated and awaiting visa/
tribunal outcomes. 

Through a team of faithful volunteers and College students 
we offer a variety of services such as chaplaincy, advocacy, 
community and welfare support, weekly chapel services, 
midweek Bible studies, mentoring programs and pastoral care. 
We also operate in close partnership with community and 
government organisations, like JIGSAW and Australian Prison 
Fellowship, bringing a strong network around those in need. 

Church of the Air
Church of the Air is an online church community for people 
living in remote and outback Australia. It allows someone to 
join the weekly Hillsong Australia church services and events 
as well as connect to our church community via social media 
groups and dedicated volunteers.

In 2018, Church of The Air had 28 hosts representing 
24 different locations within Australia. We saw greater 
connection of our hosts with their ‘closest’ Hillsong 
campus, through involvement in connect groups  

17,890
CONNECTIONS WERE MADE 

THROUGH OUR PRISONS 
AND DETENTION CENTRE 

OUTREACH IN 2018

(2017: 11,108)

(via Skype and online), youth and kids events as well  
as Christmas Spectacular, Heart and Soul, and Mega  
Prayer night.

If you or any of your friends or family would like to 
access to Church of the Air, please visit our website at 
hillsong.com/church-of-the-air
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Hillsong Channel
Hillsong Channel is dedicated to bringing programs that 
give expression to the life-giving message of Jesus Christ in 
fresh, innovate and creative ways. In 2018, we took steps in 
establishing ourselves as one of the world’s leading Christian 
television networks. Hillsong Channel has a global reach, 
with teams that work both locally and internationally to 
produce content beamed into 164 million households across 
the world. This year we launched our partnership with the 
EJTVLA Network, enabling us to reach homes in Costa Rica, 
Panama, Peru, Honduras, Chile and Guatemala with access 
to Hillsong Channel. Additionally, our free live-stream offered 
on HillsongChannel.com was accesed over 500,000 times by 
those viewing online, and our Hillsong Channel ‘NOW’ App 
saw an 151% increase in subscribers. 

We continue to receive stories of how lives have been 
impacted from around the globe through watching our 
programs, and are incredibly expectant for the growth 
awaiting this ministry.   

I have struggled with mental health 
and addictive behaviours for over 
49 years, regularly leaving me 
disheartened and trapped. A few 
months ago, I discovered Hillsong 
Channel and immersed myself in 
the teachings and worship. The 
Channel’s content has become an 
integral part in my recovery journey, 
and offered encouragement when 
its needed most.

 
Hillsong Channel Subscriber, AUS

IN 2018 OUR  
HILLSONG CHANNEL LIVE 
STREAM WAS ACCESSED

500,000+ 
TIMES

Bobbie Houston, Global Senior Pastor, Hillsong Church

151%
INCREASE IN HILLSONG 

CHANNEL NOW 
SUBSCRIPTIONS
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I see a church...  
doing all we can to bring help 
and solution to a needy world. 
– Brian Houston, The Church I Now See

mobilising & impacting
JUSTICE



Catherine Thambiratnam,  
Head of Social Justice, Hillsong Church

Neighbourhood  
in Practice
This year, we had the opportunity to put our response to our 
neighbour into practice in a matter of weeks. In July, a series 
of earthquakes hit the islands of Lombok and Sulawesi in 
Indonesia, leaving thousands displaced and communities 
devastated. At the same time, our attention was called to the 
critical drought across eastern Australia, which was crippling 
farming families and livelihoods.

Across weekend services, Hillsong Church contributed to 
both the drought-affected Australian farmers and to World 
Vision Australia’s emergency relief efforts in Indonesia.

At this time in our nation where the pressure to cut overseas 
aid was high, Reverend Tim Costello, Micah Challenge 
Australia’s Executive Director and Chief Ambassador for 
World Vision Australia, encouraged Australians by saying 
that support of Australian farmers needn’t be at the cost of 
overseas aid.

As a church, we were able to reach out and stand with those 
in need, both in our local context and with those suffering 
beyond our own borders, knowing that the Kingdom of God is 
never either/or, but always both.

Vani Tamanivalu,  
Communications Coordinator, CityCare (AUS)

At the heart of justice endeavours is the mandate to serve those who are most vulnerable in 
our society. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), vulnerability is the degree 
to which a population, individual or organisation is unable to anticipate, cope with, resist or 
recover from the impacts of disasters.[6] 

God’s heart is towards everyone, but particularly those who are vulnerable; those with the 
least social and economic power. The Bible is very clear on what our response as God’s 
people should be towards marginalised groups in our society – whether they be in our own 
backyard or in our global community.

Who is our 
Neighbour?
Hillsong Church’s response to those in need is founded on 
our Biblical understanding of what it means to ‘do justice’ and 
our understanding of who our neighbour is. If God defends 
the rights of the poor and needy, then as people of God, and 
bearers of His Name, we must do likewise. Our neighbours 
are both local and global; it is not one or the other. It is 
anyone who is in need. We have a responsibility to give 
attention and due diligence to both those in our ‘backyard’ 
and those outside our borders.  

He answered, “Love the Lord your God with all your 
heart and with all your soul and with all your strength 
and with all your mind”; and, “Love your neighbour 
as yourself.”

Luke 10.27

[6] (WHO, 2002) https://www.who.int/environmental_health_emergencies/vulnerable_groups/en/
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Emergency Relief Program
11,428 individuals and families were 
provided with food assistance through 
our Emergency Relief program in 2018.

Street Teams
In  2018, Street Teams made 16,917 
contacts with local residents through 
our community events, nursing home 
visits, homeless shower bus service 
and personal visitations.

CityCare  
Storehouse Gold Coast 
In 2018, the Storehouse provided  
food relief support to 7,044 households 
and also provided support to 11 schools 
through our Open Pantry projects.

Hillsong Youth Services  
(HYS) [Hills Campus only]
32,285 students in the local government  
area of Blacktown and Baulkham Hills 
connected with our School Programs  
in 2018.

English Conversation Classes
9,762 participants attended our ECC 
classes in 2018 during the school terms 
across Brisbane and Sydney.

Stuff the Bus
161,120 food and toy items were 
distributed to 124 partners across 
Australia.

Homes of Peace
In 2018, 14 families successfully 
transitioned through our Homes of 
Peace program.

CityCare Youth
We reached 79,541 students across all 
our programs in Australia in 2018.

Local & Global Social Justice
In response to our understanding of Biblical justice, Hillsong 
Church seeks to facilitate positive change for individuals and 
communities, with a focus on what is known as the ‘quartet 
of the vulnerable’. Throughout the Bible, these four groups 
of people are mentioned repeatedly: widows, orphans, 
immigrants and the poor. As a church we seek to prioritise 
these groups by working with children (those without family 

support, child-led households, children in foster care),  
women (single mothers, victims of human trafficking and 
domestic violence and the elderly), immigrants (refugees  
and asylum seekers, displaced families), those living on or 
below the poverty line, the homeless and those affected by 
natural disasters.
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Local Community 
Services 
In 2018, Hillsong CityCare redefined our strategic focus and 
laid out a plan for accomplishing this in our engagement 
within our local communities. 

Hillsong CityCare’s mission is to create strong, healthy 
families and safe inclusive communities by reducing 
vulnerabilities for:

   children and youth

   women

   refugees and asylum seekers, and

   first nation people

We empower them to lead and impact in every sphere of life.

CityCare Youth 
Across the second half of 2018, the Hillsong CityCare Youth 
Program strategy was developed, reflecting our focus on 
young people as a key priority within CityCare’s mission. 
The program is built upon a research-based Positive Youth 
Development approach, with the goal of seeing resilient and 
connected young people empowered to contribute, lead and 
fulfil their potential.

Safe Spaces for Youth
Safe Spaces for Youth is about creating an enabling 
environment where young people can feel safe and 
supported. These spaces involve a range of activities, 
facilitated within a school or community context such as 
sports events, breakfast clubs or barbeques, or simply a  
drop-in space.

Youth Safe Space – Castle Hill, Sydney
In 2018, we have seen continued growth and influence, with 
an average of 300 students engaging with us each week of 
the school term.

We also recently launched Youth Safe Spaces in Rouse Hill 
Town Centre and Blacktown Westpoint, collectively engaging 
with over 340 students each week of the school term, as 
well as teaming up with Police Citizens Youth Clubs (PCYC) 
in Blacktown and South Sydney to provide food programs, 
sports activities and drop-in services. 

Youth COACH Mentoring  
Program Pilot
In term 3 of 2018, we launched our Youth COACH Mentoring 
pilot group at a local school with Year 11 students. The 
students were identified by the school as having potential but 
struggling to cope with the demands of finishing high school 
because of a range of circumstances. Our mentors visited the 
high school for an hour each week for mentoring sessions.

As a Youth COACH Mentor, I have the privilege 
of supporting my mentee through her final year 
of high school and working out practical steps 
she can take to fulfil her dream of becoming an 
aeronautical engineer. We also discussed the 
importance of taking care of our mental and 
physical health and I have connected her to 
relevant services during her family crises. Youth 
COACH has given me the opportunity to meet a 
smart, kind young woman who has big dreams 
for her life.

Cassandra Guzman, Youth COACH Mentor
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Confident
Hillsong Youth Services Funding by NSW Department of 
Family and Community Services (FACS)
Our CityCare Youth services in NSW are partially funded 
by the state government, and CityCare is funded across all 
other Hillsong Australian campuses. In 2018, Hillsong Youth 
Services (HYS) received $158,153, which enabled us to 
employ two full-time youth workers and fund the operations 
within the Sydney local government area (LGA) of Blacktown 
and Baulkham Hills area. 

Responding to 
Domestic and 
Family Violence
Homes of Peace 
Homes of Peace is a CityCare transitional housing program 
for women and children leaving family and domestic 
violence situations.  The program offers wrap-around case 
management support, which helps families to identify their 
rehabilitation goals and the steps required to achieve them.  
Of the 14 families who successfully transitioned through the 
program in 2018, many have achieved incredible outcomes 
including employment, professional training and securing 
permanent housing.

Redfern Youth Connect
In 2018 we hosted ‘3 on 3s’ basketball 
competitions at the South Sydney 
PCYC and the Rock the Block Festival 
in November hosted by the Aboriginal 
Housing Company Ltd.

‘Park It’ Redfern
Along with Salvation Army Oasis and 
PCYC South Sydney, we hold a weekly 
outreach where sports activities and 
food services are provided.

Breakfast Clubs
Our CityCare Youth teams ran Breakfast 
Clubs in local high schools each week in 
Sydney, Brisbane and Melbourne. 

Safe Spaces Basketball Comp, National Youth Week, Kellyville, NSW
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Homes of Peace enabled us to start 
being a family again in a relaxed, safe 
and caring environment. Anything we 
asked of the team at CityCare was 
always met with understanding and a 
welcoming and caring attitude.

Resident,  
CityCare ‘Homes of Peace’, QLD 



38,882 FOOD  
AND HYGIENE ITEMS  

AMOUNTING TO

20,194 KGS 
WERE DONATED TOWARDS  

OUR 2018 KILO OF  
KINDNESS  

EASTER CAMPAIGN

Responding to the 
Issue of Hunger
Hunger is a largely hidden social problem, with many too 
embarrassed to reach out to family and friends about their 
situation. The Foodbank Australia Report states that in the 
last 12 months, “more than four million Australians (18% of 
the population) have run out of food and have been unable to 
buy more’,[7] with leading causes being low incomes and high 
cost of living”.

Emergency Food Relief Program 
The CityCare Emergency Food Relief program assists people 
in financial or personal crisis by providing them with food. 
Our nationwide Kilo of Kindness food drive, partnerships 
local charities, and dedicated volunteer teams enable us to 
facilitate this service each week. 

In 2018, we had relief warehouses operating year-round in 
Brisbane, Melbourne, Sydney and on the Gold Coast.

Kilo of Kindness Food Drive

As part of our annual Easter celebrations, the Kilo of Kindness 
Food Drive encourages our congregations to donate non-
perishable food items to help support our food relief services.

[7] Foodbank Australia, Foodbank Hunger Report 2018, p.8
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Community Care is a small, local charity 
program providing assistance to marginalised 
refugees living in Western Sydney. Hillsong 
CityCare has regularly assisted us each year 
with food parcels as part of the Kilo of Kindness 
Drive. CityCare’s contribution has been 
invaluable support of Community Care, which 
we hope will continue for years to come. 

Peter O’Brien, Community Care Refugee Program Manager, 
Community Care Inc. 



Stuff the Bus
Stuff the Bus is our Christmas campaign, designed to provide 
festive items to families doing it tough during the holiday 
period. The heart of the appeal is to place dignity on parents 
by empowering them to give gifts to their children and put 
food on their table. Since it’s launch in 2010, Stuff the Bus has 
provided over 100,000 food hampers and toy packs to over 
63,000 families across Australia. In 2018, we took the entire 
appeal online, and faciliated donations through our online Stuff 
the Bus stores. These changes enabled us to organise one-
day, wrap-and-pack parties at 15 locations across Australia, 
with over 2,000 volunteers in attendance. Over the whole 
campaign, we distributed 161,120 items to 124 partners, 
including hospitals, schools, refugee services, prisons and 
NGO’s such as the Salvation Army and St Vincent de Paul.

Gold Coast CityCare Storehouse
Our CityCare Gold Coast Storehouse partners with 
organisations such as Foodbank Queensland, Village 
Roadshow, Oz Harvest, Goodman Fielder, ALDI, and the 
Gold Coast City Council.

In 2018, two of our new partners, Goodman Fielder and 
Aldi,  donated approximately 800–1,000 loaves of bread 
and 800–1,200 kg of fruits, vegetables and meat on a 
weekly basis. Our key partners, Foodbank Queensland 
and Oz Harvest, donated 260,000 kgs of fruit and 
vegetables (264 tonnes), which we distributed directly to 
meet needs in the community.

Melbourne CityCare  
Storehouse (Supermarket)
Our Melbourne CityCare Storehouse offers low-
priced fresh fruit and vegetables, packaged food and 
household products, with further discounts given to low-
income concession card holders.

Schools Open Pantry (Gold Coast)
In partnership with Foodbank Queensland, our Gold Coast 
Storehouse faciliates Open Pantry projects in 11 schools, 
which empowers school chaplains and counselors to 
distribute food to vulnerable students who come to school 
without. We also provide emergency food relief bags to 
families struggling within the school community.

IN PARTNERSHIP  
WITH FOODBANK  

QUEENSLAND 
WE RUN OUR OPEN  

PANTRY PROJECTS IN

11 
SCHOOLS 

WE HAD AN  
AVERAGE OF

340 
CUSTOMERS COME  

THROUGH  
OUR MELBOURNE 

SUPERMARKET  
EACH WEEK 

552
NEW REGISTERED 

MEMBERS OF 
OUR MELBOURNE 

STOREHOUSE 
SUPERMARKET  

IN 2018

‘Wrap and Pack’ Event, Hills Location, NSW
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Thank you and the team for the generous 
donation. One family in particular had absolutely 
nothing for the children. Mum was totally 
overwhelmed to the point of tears that she could 
now give her two sons and her daughter  
a major present that she never thought possible. 
Christmas is an especially difficult time 
financially and emotionally for our families. The 
generosity of your congregation really does make 
such a huge difference.

Mount Druitt Family Violence Service 
Greater Western Sydney, NSW



Stuff The Bus ‘Wrap and Pack’ Event, Alexandria Location, NSW 
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Overseas Aid & 
Development
Our overseas aid and development activities – facilitated by 
the Hillsong Foundation, The Colour Sisterhood Foundation 
and Hillsong Aid & Development Australia – seek to respond 
to challenges faced by our global neighbours, with a focus on 
children, women and nations experiencing vulnerability as a 
result of natural disasters and humanitarian emergencies.

Children 
Children are among the most vulnerable people in society. 
They are often the most susceptible to malnutrition, disease, 
trauma, abuse, neglect, and the most at risk in conflict 
situations. As a church, we are committed to upholding every 
child’s rights with a focus on family-based care and education.

Access to Education
We have a long-term partnership with Vision Rescue, which  
provides formal and informal education pathways for children  
in Mumbai, India. In 2018, $323,986 was distributed to engage 
and sustain children in education. Over 1,372 children were 
enrolled in Vision Rescue education programs and 144 
children were enrolled in formal schooling. Vision Rescue 
also works with families in vocational training programs and 
income generation activities.

Through funds raised at Encounterfest and our Worship 
Creative Conference, we were able to contribute $22,045.50 
to Preemptive Love Coalition’s WorkWell project, which is a 
digital tech space where young refugees can access online 
resources every day, gaining education and employment 
opportunities that will help them provide for their families and 
better shape their future.
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The computers you purchased for our WorkWell 
tech spaces are helping students like Safa, a 
young woman with an exceptionally creative eye 
for design and passion for beauty. She dreams 
of owning her own business one day and your 
support is making that dream a possibility. ‘I had 
no computer in my house as my family was so 
poor. Now I am able to get much information and 
I think I can get a good job through this.’ Safa 
escaped Mosul when ISIS took over, living in an 
abandoned school in Kurdistan for six months. 
She now lives in a refugee camp in Dohuk, where 
she began pouring herself into studies. Despite 
the grief and loss she’s experienced, Safa powers 
on, and her future holds the hope and promise 
she deserves. Thank you, Hillsong!

Jessica Throop, Preemptive Love Coalition



Community Development and Family-based Care
We continued to partner with Hillsong Africa Foundation (HAF) to 
support their work with local communities across South Africa, 
including the newly-launched programs in the Westlake community. 

Child-Centred Development
We have been in partnership with Compassion for more 
than two decades and in this time have seen over 85,000 
children sponsored by individuals and families both within 
our congregation, and also through our various conferences 
and events including our most recent Worship & Creative 
Conference where another 171 children were sponsored (see 
Conferences for more).

On this year’s Compassion Sunday, another 908 children found 
sponsorship. 

‘I was recently in Uganda with some of our Lead 
Pastor girls to see the work of Compassion and 
Watoto that we as a church contribute to. Both 
organisations have been deeply woven into the 
fabric of our humanitarian efforts as a church for a 
number of years.

On this occasion, we were able to split off in pairs 
and had the privilege of spending time with one of 
the local women, learning from her and attempting 
to assist in some of her daily tasks like preparing 
the meal for her family, carrying water – in other 
words, getting a glimpse into her world and walking 
a little way in her shoes.

It was an exceptional time; stunning, fun and 
humbling to witness firsthand the effect that our 
individual and collective contribution makes to 
the lives of women and their families in Uganda 
and what can still be done through our giving 
and advocacy. It serves as a great reminder that 
together we can bring change and hope to others.’ 
–  Bobbie Houston, Global Senior Pastor

[8] UN Women Annual Report 2017-2018, pg18, http://www.unwomen.org/-/media/annual%20report/attachments/sections/library/un-women-annual-report-2017-2018-en.pdf?la=en&vs=2849

Women’s Empowerment 
Celebrating 10 years of partnership with A21
We continue to support A21 through many areas of church 
including worldwide participation in their annual Walk for 
Freedom and raising funds through avenues such as The 
Colour Sisterhood, to support A21 trafficking prevention and 
aftercare work in Eastern Europe, Greece and Thailand. 

Our response as a church is always to place value on women, 
to seek to contribute to the removal of barriers that women 
face to their empowerment and realised potential, for the 
benefit of all of society. We seek to do this through a number 
of avenues locally and globally.

Trafficking Reintegration and Repatriation
Over $208,000 was distributed to the A21 Thailand SAFE 
Repatriation Program, providing services and support to 
enable survivors of trafficking to return home or find a safe, 
alternative care option. The program supported 21 survivors 
of trafficking by providing repatriation and rehabilitation 
services.

According to the UN, violence against women has escalated 
to pandemic proportions with one in three women worldwide 
experiencing gender-based violence, and women and girls 
accounting for 71% of human trafficking cases across the 
world. (UN Women 2018).[8]

A21 ‘Walk For Freedom’, Northern Beaches, NSW
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Humanitarian 
Response
This year a series of earthquakes devastated neighbouring 
Indonesia on the islands of Lombok and Sulawesi. Hundreds of 
lives were lost, multiplied thousands of homes and livelihoods 
destroyed and over 400,000 people were displaced. Through 
our long-term partnerships with World Vision Australia, Hillsong 
Church contributed funds to life-saving assistance on the 
ground in both locations, towards temporary housing, medical 
assistance, water, food, and family kits.

I was personally touched by the 
example set by Hillsong Church during 
their recent Sunday services; they 
drew attention to both the drought 
here in Australia and the Lombok 
earthquake in Indonesia, encouraging 
their congregation to give to both.

Reverend Tim Costello, 
Micah Challenge Australia’s Executive Director 
and Chief Ambassador for World Vision Australia 

WE WERE ABLE  
TO RAISE

$24,245 
TOWARDS THE  
WORLD VISION  

LOMBOK APPEAL 

AN ADDITIONAL 

$41,000 
WAS RAISED FOR THE  

WORLD VISION  
SULAWESI APPEAL 
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Australian  
Drought Relief
This year, the ongoing, long-term drought across swathes 
of the Australian landscape intensified the impact on our 
nation’s farming communities – crippling livelihoods with 
many experiencing devastating financial loss and hardship. 
As a church, we responded in a number of ways:

   $20,225 was donated for care packages in partnership 
with Aussie Helpers. We distributed 145 care packages 
to farmers in New South Wales and Queensland. Each 
package contained a monetary gift card, Hillsong’s 
Christmas CD The Peace Project and a note from our 
church expressing our thoughts and prayers for farming 
families at this difficult time.

     Families have told our team that the monetary gift enabled 
them to buy tyres for their car, pay for a vet bill, repair a 
septic tank, purchase a fan or pay off dental bills.

   $6,000 was distributed to the Crestwood Lions Club’s 
emergency drought relief efforts in NSW, which allowed 
them to purchase an entire trailer of stock feed for those 
affected by drought.

   $10,000 was donated to ACCI Missions drought relief 
efforts across Australia.
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We are extremely thankful for your donation 
to the Lions Club of Crestwood, which 
has been forwarded to our Lions District 
201N4 Drought Relief Appeal. These funds 
will greatly assist our farmers who are 
struggling to put food on the table and feed 
their stock and working dogs. Once again, 
our sincere thanks and gratitude for thinking 
of us in our time of need.

Anne Jones OAM, District Disaster Alert Chairperson 
Lions Clubs District 201N4



building & resourcing
FUTURE

New Church Facilities, Melbourne East Location, VIC

I see… churches with 
supernatural provision of 
buildings and properties 
standing as beacons of light 
that bring glory to God and 
hope to humanity. 
– Brian Houston, The Church I Now See



Kingdom 
Builders Trip
In September 2018, a group of Kingdom Builders travelled 
to India to gain a greater understanding of the work of Vision 
Rescue amongst vulnerable communities in Mumbai.

The Kingdom Builders were able to witness firsthand the 
conditions in which people living in poverty carry out their 
daily lives, gained a greater understanding of poverty and 
development and our responsibility as Christians to the poor 
and, importantly, to see the positive impact of their giving to 
Vision Rescue through the Hillsong Foundation.

In Matthew 25:40, Jesus says ‘whatever we do to the least of 
these, we do to Him’. I feel Jesus gives us a great opportunity 
to serve Him through being able to be a blessing through 
our finances. However, sometimes I feel that the people we 
are blessing seem so far away and this is why I went on the 
Kingdom Builders trip to Mumbai, India. We experienced 
firsthand the hugely important work the Hillsong Foundation 
is doing through our partnership with Vision Rescue and this 
made the impact of my family’s personal giving become really 
tangible. 

Having experienced the work that the Hillsong Foundation 
is doing, has grown my passion for connecting others to the 
blessing of being part of the Foundation. 

Brendon, QLD

A Lasting  
Legacy 
We are constantly looking ahead and planning for the future 
so as to ensure we do our part in setting people up for a win 
and leaving a lasting legacy for the generations to come. 
Our Kingdom Builders are a community of like-minded men 
and women who feel compelled to use the finance they’ve 
been blessed with to make a significant impact in the lives 
of others. Each year, we host teams of Kingdom Builders 
on awareness trips, just like Brendon’s, to visit projects we 
partner with on the ground around the globe, to see firsthand 
what they are contributing towards, and the individual lives 
behind the stories and statistics. We are truly blessed to  
be a blessing!        

Dan Purdie-Smith,  
Stewardship Pastor (AUS)

The actions we take now have the power to shape the kind of future we desire to see in our 
world. We believe that as a church, we have a responsibility to not just invest our resources 
into immediate needs, but also towards the things that will have an impact in the future of 
our younger generations. We invest into facilities so that our church can continue to have 
the capacity to bring hope and solution to communities in the days ahead. We desire to 
partner with, and resource, organisations that give practical aid to those in need, because 
we know that together we can work towards healthier individuals, healthier communities 
and healthier societies.
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Hillsong Foundation
The Hillsong Foundation is an avenue for people within 
our community to contribute financially into building the 
greater church and the lives of individuals, families and their 
communities both locally and globally.  We want to provide a 
church home that builds strength for future generations.

Our Home
Our heart for Australia has always been to point the lost to 
Jesus, and provide a church home that builds strength for 
future generations. In line with this desire, we are constantly 
upgrading our existing facilities, and adding new ‘rooms’ to 
our growing Australian Church home.

Across Australia, we continue to strategically invest into 
our campuses and facilities. In 2018, Hillsong Foundation 
donated $6,340,582 to these upgrades, including new 
building facilities in our Melbourne East and, through HMPA, 
our Brisbane City Locations. 

We continue to support the Hillsong Channel, which is now 
available in more than 164 million homes worldwide. This is 
our unique opportunity to spread the message of Jesus to a 
global audience.

The Foundation has three focuses:

  Our Home                                        

  Our Backyard

  Our World

Opening of Melbourne East Facilities, Knoxfield, VIC
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Over the years the Hillsong Foundation has been marked by the collective sacrifice and generosity of 
so many incredible people and families. Bobbie and I are so grateful for those who have continued to 
give faithfully as Kingdom Builders, Vision Impactors and as part of the Army of Faithful Believers - gifts 
I am confident make a difference both now and for the generations to come. We are thankful for all the 
people in our church who are, no matter their circumstance, prepared to be sacrificial and exist as part 
of something bigger than themselves. 

I have faith to believe the best is yet to come for Hillsong Foundation, and for every individual or family 
that has committed to financing the work done across the world, nation and in our own backyard.

 

Brian Houston, Global Senior Pastor



Our Backyard
Hillsong Foundation is committed to playing an active part 
in shaping our community. Our heart is to see transformation 
by strengthening families, empowering young people and 
fostering a sense of belonging for vulnerable groups in need 
of connection.  In 2018, we held an appeal to assist CityCare 
in providing relief to our farmers struggling with one of the 
worst droughts our nation has experienced.

We continue to provide support to the work of One80TC, 
helping to rebuild the lives of young men and women through 
transformational programs to overcome addiction and other 
life-controlling issues. They recently fulfilled a long-held 
dream of opening a women’s residential rehabilitation centre 
in Sydney.

The Hillsong Foundation distributed $2,577,971 from funds 
raised to support these organisations.

Our World
The generosity of Hillsong Foundation has continued to 
support various needs around the world, funding effective 
initiatives that have made significant impact and sustainable 
change to the lives of individuals, families and communities.

In 2018, The Hillsong Foundation distributed $911,264 from 
funds raised to support the benevolent activities of:

  Vision Rescue

  Hillsong Africa Foundation

  A21

  Preemptive Love

  World Vision

South West Sydney Foyer Opening, Campbelltown, NSW

Sunday Service, Brisbane City Location, QLD Vision Rescue School Bus, Mumbai, India 
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How Proceeds Are Spent

What’s In Church Services

Our Sources 
of Revenue

77%
Donations Breakdown
Tithes & Offerings  61%  
Foundation Offering  22%
Other  16% 

Donations

2%
Education

7%
Conferences

14%
Other

10% Arts, Media & Conferences

11% Global & Local Benevolent

7% Corporate Services

7% Construction & Financing of Facilities

12% Venue Operating Costs

49% Church Services

4% Missions

Campus  
Operating  

Costs

29%

Events

3%

Community 
Awareness

3%

Worship  
& Creative  
Programs

15%

Children  
& Youth

19%

Pastors,  
Leaders & 
Support

31%

7%
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A member firm of Ernst & Young Global Limited
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation

Ernst & Young
200 George Street
Sydney  NSW  2000 Australia
GPO Box 2646 Sydney  NSW  2001

Tel: +61 2 9248 5555
Fax: +61 2 9248 5959
ey.com/au

Report of the Independent Auditor on the Summary Financial Report 

Opinion 

The summary financial report, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 December 
2018, the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash 
flows for the year then ended, and related notes, are derived from the audited financial report of The 
Activities of Hillsong Church Australia (Hillsong Church Australia) for the year ended 31 December 
2018.  

In our opinion, the information reported in the summarised financial report is consistent, in all 
material respects, with the combined financial report from which it was derived.  

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under 
those standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Summary 
Financial Report section of our report. We are independent of Hillsong Church Australia in accordance 
with the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 
Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the concise 
financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with 
the Code. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our opinion. 

Summary Financial Statements 

The summary financial report does not contain all the disclosures required by Australian Accounting 
Standards. Reading the summary financial report and the auditor’s report thereon, therefore, is not a 
substitute for reading the audited combined financial report and the auditor’s report thereon.  

The Financial Report and Our Report Thereon 

We expressed an unmodified audit opinion on the audited financial report in our report dated 18 April 
2019. 

Emphasis of Matter - Basis of Accounting  

Our auditor’s report on Hillsong Church Australia’s audited Financial Report for the year ended 31 
December 2018 draws attention to Note 2 of the Financial Report which describes the basis of 
accounting. That financial report has been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the directors’ financial 
reporting responsibilities to the members. As a result the audited financial report may not be suitable 
for another purpose. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter. 
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In our opinion, the information reported in the summarised financial report is consistent, in all 
material respects, with the combined financial report from which it was derived.  

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under 
those standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Summary 
Financial Report section of our report. We are independent of Hillsong Church Australia in accordance 
with the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 
Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the concise 
financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with 
the Code. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our opinion. 
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The summary financial report does not contain all the disclosures required by Australian Accounting 
Standards. Reading the summary financial report and the auditor’s report thereon, therefore, is not a 
substitute for reading the audited combined financial report and the auditor’s report thereon.  

The Financial Report and Our Report Thereon 
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Emphasis of Matter - Basis of Accounting  

Our auditor’s report on Hillsong Church Australia’s audited Financial Report for the year ended 31 
December 2018 draws attention to Note 2 of the Financial Report which describes the basis of 
accounting. That financial report has been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the directors’ financial 
reporting responsibilities to the members. As a result the audited financial report may not be suitable 
for another purpose. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter. 
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Responsibility of the Directors for the Summary Financial Report 

The directors of each of the related entities comprising Hillsong Church Australia (the ‘common 
directors’) are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the summarised financial report in 
accordance with accounting policies described in Note 1 to the summarised financial report.  

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Summary Financial Report 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on whether the summary financial report is consistent, in all 
material respects, with the audited financial report based on our procedures, which were conducted in 
accordance with Auditing Standard ASA 810 Engagements to Report on Summary Financial 
Statements. 

 
 

 
Ernst & Young 
 

 
Anthony Jones 
Partner 
Sydney 
18 April 2019 
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2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Total revenue 103,429,295 109,599,176

Church and other benevolent activities (76,115,675) (71,506,110)

Resources (227,469) (4,056,980)

Bible college (1,137,999) (6,400,264)

Conferences (8,839,565) (9,107,662)

Campuses facilities and maintenance (6,340,582) (7,944,064)

Other expenses (4,803,278) (8,632,179)

Surplus from operations 5,964,727 1,951,917

Financial income, net (120,434) (61,841)

Net surplus available for church and ministry projects 5,844,293 1,890,076

Other comprehensive income - -

Total comprehensive income for the period 5,844,293 1,890,076

Statement of Comprehensive Income For the year ended 31 December 2018

Statement of Changes in Equity For the year ended 31 December 2018

Settled sum ($) Common control reserve ($) Retained surplus ($) Total ($)

Balance at 1 January 2018 50 (11,553,905) 36,825,430 25,271,575

Total comprehensive  
income for the period

- - 5,844,293 5,844,293

Balance at  
31 December 2018

50 (11,553,905) 42,669,723 31,115,868

Balance at 1 January 2017 50 (6,608,107) 34,935,354 28,327,297

Related party  
debt forgiveness

- (4,945,798) - (4,945,798)

Total comprehensive  
income for the period

- - 1,890,076 1,890,076

Balance at  
31 December 2017

50 (11,553,905) 36,825,430 25,271,575
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Statement of Financial Position As at 31 December 2018

Current assets 2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Cash and cash equivalents 14,936,863 11,227,199

Trade and other receivables 674,503 765,027

Inventories 111,940 49,134

Other assets 413,688 712,859

Total current assets 16,136,994 12,754,219

Non-current assets

Other receivables 24,482,881 22,169,509

Property, plant and equipment 19,121,038 14,703,792

Total non-current assets 43,603,919 36,873,301

TOTAL ASSETS 59,740,913 49,627,520

Current liabilities

Trade and other payables 3,590,910 3,297,191

Interest bearing liabilities 981,466 1,411,685

Employee benefits 5,120,389 4,037,747

Other payables 6,087,978 5,198,816

Total current liabilities 15,780,743                    13,945,439                    

Non-current liabilities

Other payables 10,152,816 2,372,650

Interest bearing liabilities 2,064,619 7,416,588

Employee benefits 626,867 621,268

Total non-current liabilities 12,844,302 10,410,506

TOTAL LIABILITIES 28,625,045 24,355,945

NET ASSETS 31,115,868 25,271,575

Accumulated funds

Settled sum 50 50

Common control reserve (11,553,905) (11,553,905)

Retained surplus 42,669,723 36,825,430

TOTAL ACCUMULATED FUNDS 31,115,868 25,271,575
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Statement of Cash Flows For the year ended 31 December 2018

Cash flow from operating activities 2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Cash receipts in the course of operations 103,540,881 111,428,571

Cash payments to suppliers and employees (92,192,287) (108,045,150)

Interest received 165,414 178,536

Interest paid (285,848) (240,377)

Net cash provided by operating activities 11,228,160 3,321,580

Cash flow from investing activities

Payments for property, plant and equipment (7,258,580) (2,354,479)

Proceeds/(Purchases) of other financial assets 55,477 1,108,840

Net cash used in investing activities (7,203,103) (1,245,639)

Cash flow from financing activities

Loans to related parties (4,219,711) (7,183,647)

Repayments from related parties 1,906,340 778,199

Loans from related parties 7,876,892 2,362,655

Repayments to related parties (96,726) (1,014,964)

(Payments)/Proceeds from interest bearing liabilities (5,782,188) 2,851,195

Net cash (used in)/provided by financing activities (315,393) (2,206,562)

Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents 3,709,664 (130,621)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of year 11,227,199 14,157,309

Decrease in cash due to restructure during the year - (2,799,489)

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of year 14,936,863 11,227,199
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Brian Houston
Chairperson 
Board Member since 1988

Don Cooper-Williams
Board Member since 1993

Dane Gambrill
IT Steering Committee - 
Chairperson 
Board Member since 2009

Peter Toganivalu
Board Member since 2017

Nabi Saleh
Board Member since 1990

Grant Thomson
Board Member since 2008

George Aghajanian
Company Secretary 
Board Member since 1996

Leigh Howard-Smith
Audit, Risk and Compliance 
Committee - Chairperson 
Board Member since 1993

Phillip Denton
Board Member since 2010

Melinda Dwight
Board Member since 2016

Our Board
Our Hillsong Australia Board of Directors provide guidance for 
good governance, effective stewardship of our finances, and the 
outworking of our vision as a church. The Board comprises both 
church leaders and business people.
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Brian Houston
Chairperson 
Board Member since 1988

Brian is a credentialed minister of 
religion. Together with his wife, Bobbie, 
he is the founding Senior Pastor of 
Hillsong Church Australia and Global 
Senior Pastor of Hillsong Churches 
across the world (See ‘Our History’  
for more details).

Meeting attendance: 
Board 

George Aghajanian
Company Secretary 
Board Member since 1996

George is the General Manager of 
Hillsong Church and is responsible 
for corporate governance, legal, 
financial stewardship, human resources 
and church facilities development. 
He possesses a wealth of senior 
management experience working 
with both Australian and international 
organisations prior to joining the staff at 
Hillsong, and brings a strong balance of 
faith and practical business application 
to his role.

Meeting attendance: 
Board 
Audit Committee 

Nabi Saleh
Board Member since 1990

Nabi is the former Executive Chairman 
of Gloria Jean’s Coffees worldwide 
and Executive Chairman of Praise 
International USA, which operates 
It’s a Grind Coffee Houses. He offers 
strong business acumen gained from a 
number of business interests and sits 
on several boards for large, non-profit 
organisations.

Meeting attendance: 
Board 
Audit Committee 

Don Cooper-Williams
Board Member since 1993

Don is the founder of AltoPoint 
consulting. With over 40 years of 
experience in executive management 
in the IT industry, Don offers a wealth 
of experience in business leadership, 
church leadership, corporate 
governance and growth strategy to 
corporations.

Meeting attendance: 
Board 
Audit Committee 

Leigh Howard-Smith
Audit, Risk and Compliance Committee 
- Chairperson 
Board Member since 1993

Leigh is the Director/Owner of Freight 
Specialists, a national logistics and 
transport business. He is a long-
standing Board Member of Hillsong 
Church and brings experience in 
managing business growth, corporate 
governance, as well as risk and 
compliance management.

Meeting attendance: 
Board   
Audit Committee 

Grant Thomson
Board Member since 2008

Grant is the Global Marketing Director 
for Hillsong Church. Along with a 
brilliant international team he is 
responsible for the communication 
and reach of the brands that operate 
in the commercial sphere and emanate 
from Hillsong. Grant is a credentialed 
minister of  religion and holds 
masters degrees and certificates in 
management, marketing and theology 
from several Universities including 
Harvard, Deakin, Alphacrucis and 
Western Sydney.

Meeting attendance: 
Board 

Dane Gambrill
Board Member since 2009

Dane is employed by IBM and is 
responsible for the Enterprise and 
Media Video division in Asia – Pacific, 
also serving as a member of IBM’s 
Global Media and Entertainment 
leadership team. He is a trusted adviser 
regarding business transformation 
in the digital era for the media and 
entertainment industry.

Meeting attendance: 
Board 

Phillip Denton
Board Member since 2010

Phillip is an Executive Director of 
Hillscorp, a property development 
company. With his past 28 years 
of experience in the industry, he 
offers business acumen and facilities 
development expertise to the Board.

Meeting attendance: 
Board 
Audit Committee 

Melinda Dwight
Board Member since 2016

Melinda is the National Director of 
Alpha Australia, previous Chair of  
The William Wilberforce Foundation 
and the previous Chair of Harvest  
Bible College. Melinda is a credentialed 
minister of religion and previously 
served as the Senior Pastor of a 
thriving church for 15 years, as well 
as serving on the Victorian ACC State 
Executive, and was previously on the 
board of ACCI and Youth Alive Victoria.

Meeting attendance:  
Board 

Peter Toganivalu
Board Member since 2017

Peter and his wife, Laura, are Global 
Pastors of Hillsong Young & Free. Peter  
is a credentialed minister of religion 
and is passionate about seeing young 
people rise up across the earth, finding 
joy, their God-given identity and calling 
in knowing Jesus Christ. Peter is a 
visionary, dynamic communicator  
and a creative leader.

Meeting attendance: 
Board 
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Governance
While Hillsong Church is one church, there are many legal 
entities that operate the various programs offered. These 
individual entities have been established for various reasons, 
which include legislative requirement, tax status distinction 
and resource allocation. Each of these legal entities have their 
own unique purpose and requirements. These requirements 
include such things as who they are accountable to and how 
they are governed.

Directorship
The primary responsibility of the Board of Directors is 
governance. The governance regime is outworked within 
three principle activities, which are compliance, assurance 
and risk management.

Compliance
The Board is responsible for adherence to all compliance 
requirements of the church. The scope of this compliance 
goes beyond financial reporting. The breadth of compliance 
ranges from matters relating to employment, WH&S, 
commercial contracts, funding covenants, medical, child 
protection and building regulations.

Assurance
The responsibility of the Board is to seek assurance from 
the organisation and its management that the organisation 
is complying and managing its risks effectively. An effective 
assurance tool is audit. This is annually conducted on the 
financial statements of the church by a top tier audit firm.

Risk Management
Effective risk management is the responsibility of the Board. 
Members of the Board require that risks facing the church 
have been identified and assessed and that the risks are 
being properly managed. The Board of Hillsong Church 
Australia is committed to the practice of risk management 
to assist with strategic decision-making and operational 
oversight.

Sub-Committees
The Constitution provides the Board with the power to 
establish one or more sub-committees. To ensure governance 
effectiveness, the Board has determined standing sub-
committees will be formed in the key areas of audit, risk, 
compliance and remuneration.

Global Senior Pastor
The Global Senior Pastor, in the context of Hillsong Church, is 
the ordained minister of religion who has been commissioned 
with the ultimate responsibility of the spiritual oversight of the 
church. The fulfilment of this role includes leadership of the 
Executive Management, Chairperson of the Board and  
an Elder.

Board Composition
There are currently 10 Board Members. To maintain Board 
independence, the majority of Directors are non-executive 
members who are independent of the management team.

Board Remuneration
As outlined in the church Constitution, ‘no director shall 
receive remuneration in respect to his duties as a director of 
the church.’ Remuneration received by Executive Director’s 
is in respect of their executive duties. There is no relationship 
between the packages received by Executive Directors and 
the church’s financial performance and no equity-based 
remuneration packages are entered into.

Material Personal Interests
When conflict arises, each Director acknowledges their  
duty to notify other Board Members of a material personal 
interest, which relates to the church. Furthermore, the Board 
Member who has a material personal interest in a manner that 
is being considered at a Board Meeting must not be present 
while the matter is being considered at the meeting, nor vote 
on the matter.

Ethical Standards and Values
Hillsong Church is a Christ-centred ministry and therefore 
the Directors, Management and Employees are expected to 
conduct themselves with the highest of ethical and Biblical 
standards. The code of conduct for Directors is outlined in 
each respective Constitution. Employees are bound by the 
code of conduct included within their employment contract 
and pastoral staff are accountable to the Australian Christian 
Churches Ministerial Code of Conduct.

Safety and Child Protection
The Board is responsible for monitoring the performance of 
safety measures being implemented within the Church. The 
Board is committed to the safety of all those who participate, 
in particular those who are vulnerable.

© Commonwealth of Australia 2018
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Safe Church 
Hillsong is dedicated to providing physically, emotionally and 
spiritually safe and secure environments for all people who 
are related to Hillsong Church, in compliance with relevant 
legislation. Through the outworking of the Safe Church 
Framework, our aim is to provide a caring and appropriate 
response, should any suspicion, allegation, disclosure or 
complaint of misconduct or abuse occur.

2018 has been an effective year in furthering the mandate 
of the Safe Church Department.  We have seen a 
significant increase in regulatory requirements in areas of 
child protection, transport, and safety. The Safe Church 
Department has embraced these reforms and will continue to 
support operational staff as they implement them.  

For further information visit: hillsong.com/australia/safechurch/

Child Safety
   Working closely with Youth and 

Hillsong Kids to ensure safety at 
camps, conferences and other 
activities.

   Ensuring that those who work with 
our children and young people are 
properly approved.

    Continuing to provide Safe Church training for all 
pastors, staff and volunteers with children and 
young people.

   Dealing with concerns that arise in relation to risk 
of harm.

Food Safety
   In 2018, our Food Safety 

Manager established a national 
food safety audit program.

    Working with staff and 
volunteers to ensure that our 
many food activities comply 
with the appropriate regulations.

   Training food supervisors and volunteers at levels 
appropriate to their responsibilities.

National Office  
for Child Safety
Hillsong Church supports all 
efforts by the National Office for 
Child Safety to coordinate the 
consistent implementation of child safety measures 
nationwide, including the 10 Child Safe Standards. As 
an organisation operating in each of the States and 
Territories of Australia, with the exception of ACT and 
SA, a nationally consistent and coherent approach to 
child safety will be of significant benefit.

Work Health  
and Safety

   Holding regular health and 
safety meetings.

   Investigating incident 
reports as required.

   Supporting departments in the preparation of 
‘risk assessments’ for key church activities.

   Electrical testing and tagging of equipment.

Transport Safety
   In 2018, the transport 

operations of Hillsong Church 
were significantly changed as a 
result of new legislation relating 
to the use of ‘heavy vehicles’.  

   A decision was made by the 
Board to replace the fleet of 
‘Red Buses’ with light passenger vehicles. 

   The change has resulted in providing a more safe 
and reliable service to those who need this practical 
support. 

Key activities for Safe Church include:



Postal Address: PO Box 1195, Castle Hill NSW, 1765, Australia

General Enquiries: hello@hillsong.com

For details of our church locations and services visit:
hillsong.com/australia

For what we believe:
hillsong.com/what-we-believe

For details of recent media releases:
hillsong.com/media

Watch Hillsong Channel at:
hillsongchannel.com

foxtel.com.au

fetchtv.com.au

now.hillsongchannel.com

Can we help you?
1300 53 53 53 


